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FoR TWO YEARS, APPROXL\1ATELY 1937-1939, A MAJORITY OF THE FAMILIES 

in the isolated Isneg settlement of Kabuwan neglected their mountain 
rice fields. 1 During this period, community feasts, prompted by the hope 
that the people from Unto (a place somewhere over the sky) would 
attend, were held nearly every night." The conviction reigned that, 
should Enoy, Eyu, Patungagan and any other Untc} people choose to 
come, the dead ancestors would manolay (return to life) and believers 
would acquire gamog (the power to conceive of and simultaneously 
to experience the fulfilment of a material wish, in this case, an un-
ending supply of food and drink) and obtain the services of Kindingan 
(the invincible spirit of the old people of Kabuwan). ·when possessed, 
Kindingan enabled a single Kabuwan man to fight and kill all the 
people in an enemy hamlet. Finally, after the expected rendezcous \vith 
the Unto people, everyone would lead an everlasting, labour-free exist-
ence, devoted to continuous say am (a celebration characterized by danc-
ing, drinking and the killing of, at least, one pig and one dog for food). 

Two years later, when the Manolay cult subsided, the Kabuwan 
rice granaries were empty; most of the settlement's pigs, dogs, and 
chickens had been butchered; a large portion of the community's ac-
cumulated wealth of valuable beads, Chinese pottery, and Ilocano blankets 
had been exchanged for rice, and some men were forced to labour 
in the neighboring settlements for their family's daily ration. Despite 

1 See Vanoverbergh, C.I.C.M., "The Isneg" Pu!Jlications of the Cathol:·c 
Anthropological Conference 3 (1932): 15-2.'5, for the derivation of the name 
Isneg and its subsequent use as a generic term for Luzon's northernmost mountain 
people. In this paper, the actual names of the settlements, Kabuwan, :\gingan 
and Nakatan are not utilized. 

2 The orthography is based on G. Richard Roe, "Isneg Spelling," Philippine 
Journal for Language Teaching 4 ( 1966): 66-71. His article was written to assist 
literate Isneg to spell their O\\TI language. Roe, a trained linguist v.ith the Summer 
Institute of Linguistics, has been collecting data in the Isne.g barrio of Dibagat, 
since 19.'56. The alphabet contains the following letters: consonants, h, d, g, k, l, m, n. 
ng, p, r. s, t, w, y; glottal stops, ', _; vowels, a, e, i, o, u. Long vowels 
are spelled with an acute accent over them. As e and o arc long, no accent 
is used. In a sequence of vowels without glottal stop, w and y arc written 
betwPen them, as two separate syllables arc clearly heard. Double consonants 
also indicate a syllable boundary. The few exceptions to this spelling schema reflect 
regional variation between Dibagat and Agingan. For example, h is often used 
instead of g. 
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the prolonged outbreak of Manolay practices in Kabuwan. other Isneg 
settlements were less acutely affected. 

The evolution of what could be termed a "mild millenarian climate" 
in the subpro\·im:e of Apayao and its more trenchant history in one 
Isneg region is the subject of this paper. The data ha\ c been arranged 
to highlight the contextual relationships which appear most re]e, ant 
to the cult's genesis and C\entual dissolution. The ideology of the cult 
is related to certain "traditional" lsneg myths and beliefs. The descrip-
tion is, of course, subject to the inaccuracy of detail and changes 
of perspective inherent in the thirty-year time lapse bet,,·cen the out-
set of the cult and the recent ficJd,,·ork period, at wl1ich time the 
factual material was collectcd. 3 

.\.F.C. \\"allace ( 1956: 265) defined a "re,·italization mo,·cmcnt" 
as "a deliberate, organized, and conscious effort by members of a society 
to construct a more satisfying culture." Implicit in the desire to "rc\i-
talize ·· collecti\·e existence is a tlecpening sense of inatlequaey regard-
ing the efficiency of the oltl socio-cultural system. The many types 
of "re,·italization mo,·ement", ranging from (jnict preparations for mes-
sianic de]i,·erancc to 'iolent rc,·olntion. are. in general, responses to 
varying Je,·cls of social and c·conomic stress. They may, as in the case 
of the .\lanolay cult, cYoh·c from the disruption of a rclati,·ely auto-
nomous social system, during the course of its domination and adminis-
tration by "outsiders". Cuided by this general f ramcwork, the first 
section of the paper considers the historical context of the cult, with 
specific attention paid to the ''traditional'' life of the Isneg people and 
the character of alien contact the: e\pcricnccd "ith Spanish mission-
aries and soldiers. lo\\ land Filipino people, and gO\ crnment officials 
appointetl during the .\mcrican period. Of these contacts, the more 
pcn·asin ... impact of the Americ,Jn administration stands out as the 
primary catalytie agent in the emergence of the cult. 

.\t this point, a note of \\·aming. cautioning against too complete 
a reliance on an "anxiety and insecurity'· framc,,·ork for analysis. 
might be usefully q uotcd. In a report following an intemat ion a I con-
ference on religious mo,·ements, Syh ia Thrupp ( HJ62: 17) remarked: 

-' Tlus Lxtendi.rl'! O\l'r the ptrioJ from F< hruary. IHCil. to jar111ary. 
19GS. was spumored a l 1ni\crsit) of \u'ir:.tli.r Po,t-gr.JJuatP :\warJ. 
During the fic!J '"'rk in the Philippin('s, Ill\ ,,ife anJ I \\WP as-,isteJ hv good 
frknrl-; at the SunJIIHT Institute of thL l'nited Church of of 
the Philipp111t'S. St. Luke's Episcopal Semiuary. the .\nthropulogil'al Dhi'>iun of 
th<' ll.i,Jtiunal \Jn.;eJ:m. tl1e De partmPnt of .\nthropolo!.!v anJ thP lnstillrlP of :\sian 
Stuclies at tlw of the Philippines. I ''ish to thank many of 
Apa\ ,I(, CHI "h"SL' \W so IIIIIC"lr ckpcllucd. I am i11rlC'hteJ to my fJO't-
gradllatt· supt'l'\ is11r. PrL,ft.">or R. \1. Berndt 0f The l'niH·rsi!\ of \\'estern .\ustralin. 
:\lso. J11ring tlw , of thC' research projeet. I hcnc6tC'd from tlw profe,>ional 
addec of Professor \I. .\. Jaspan of tlrP L1nh·•·rsity of llull anrl Professor K. 0. I.. 
BurridgC' of thC' l ni\f·rsity of llriti,h Columbia. Dr. C.. II. BcmJt made 111:111y 
usdul <"llllmlellts un an cnrliPr d1aft uf tlri> paper. 
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By the same reasoning it follows that our modern obsession with the 
themes of anxiety and insecurity should not be projected. without good sup-
porting e,·idence, into thl' interpretation of millenrliill movement-. .\ belief 
that the end of the world is imminent may cause excitement ;md call for 
certain decish (' action,. without any '>pirit of aruiety. It follo\\·s also that 
we need not insi'>t on finding occasions of insecurity in the S<ldal 

in which the mowments arise. 

At the same lime, the social "frustration'' and political uphea,·al preced-
ing the appearance of the .Uannlay cult, cannot be discounted. On 
c:lose examination, a good deal of historical e\idence as well as certain 
aspects of I he ,\1 mwlay ideology strongly support I he cult's classification 
as a "revitalization mo\cmcnt''. There arc sen•ral mitigating factors 
which help to account for the relati\·cly ephemt'r:ll <lllcl hesitant com-
mitment of many Isncg to this rPligious movement. 

\\'hereas alien contact may generate an em· ironment c·onduci' c to 
cult formation. thC' content of such acli\ ity is sf'lected from 
the iueational and social patterns a\ ailable, at that time, to the society 
under consiueration. In thC' case of the .\lanolay cult, the reliance of 
the Isneg participants 011 tltcir old ths and praC'Iin·s. the rcJe,ant 
c·omponcnts of ''hich atT C'\amincd in the second section, highlights 
the contextual relatiomhips most decisi,·e to tlw cult's de,elopnwnt. 
Despite centuriC's of intermittent Isncg contact \\·itlt Spaniards and Spanish-
cnculturatcd lmdandcrs amL at a later stage, some thirty years of 
.-\merican administ ra t!on. the .\1 anulalJ goals and prescript ions for the 
attainment of tlll'S<' go:1!s \\·ere. almost c\clusi,cly, dra,,·n from an 
assemblage of seeming!) pre-Spanish beliefs, the millenarian aspects 
of \\'hich had lain clortnant until their acti\ a lion the social "fmstra-
tions'' prc,·ailing clming thP :\merican period. 

In this rcsJ.WCt, the Manolu!l cult contrasts markedly '' ith indigenotls 
religious mo,·emcnts reporteu in other parts of Lumn: for c:-;ampk, 
the Guardia de Honor sect ,,ftich Hourished in the Ilocos 
anu Cordillera foothills This lllO\ C'mcnt, as ,,·ell th<' .\glipayan ( Fili-
pino Indepe11dent) Chmch, ,,·ere most conspicuons in the inlcnal ,,·hich 
witnessed the erosion of Spanish control and the of the 
so,·ereignty of the States. These mo,·ements \\ere highly nation-
alistic and, at the same tinw. consciously syncretic and "\italistic".• 
Tn their programs, the long pniod of intcnsi\C Spanish co!onialization 

4 In the literatmP on the s11bject, tht-rP arc a nnml.wr of tenns 11s•:d to 
denolt· the difff'rf'nt emphases found in lilt• idcolo).(y of rcliu,iutl'• mmemenls. This 
rarer foiiO\\S Anthnm· \\ all;](•(·\ ddinitions in "nc\ it.tlization \In\ Som(' 
Thcorctieal Cnnsidcr,\titllh for Tl,c·ir Comrarali'e Stutly," .-\mf'rican A.nthropnlor,!J.\1 
.38 ( 19.'ifi): :2fi7. "1'\ath in1plics thc "elimination of alic·n fJCrson;, customs. 
,-alii(''>. and/or material": "re,·i, :tli<lic" rdcrs to tlH' rcsloration of eustoms and 
,·alucs from a b}-gonp < ra: '',it3listi('" denotes thc importation of .tlicn f-lf'nH·nts 
into thP mw rdigio11s 'ision. .\ ''millenarian'' "ish is a UPsin· for a comriPte 
"world transfonnadPn ( n!!illcuNI hy thf' surer11atmal'' :md "mc<,i:llli(.:" points to 
thl' participation of a tlh im: sa\ iour in such a transfonnation. 
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was readily apparent. The rejection of this foreign domination was, 
particularly in the case of the Aglipayan Church, coupled with an 
organization and creed that was closely modelled on the Roman Cath-
olic Church. 

During this same period, in Luzon's interior, the Sapilada religion 
gained adherents among the lgorot groups around Bontoc. As described 
by Eggan and Pacyaya (1002), this religion, which is still \·iahle in 
some I3ontoc communities, ''as essentially an "accommodation", an amal-
gam of certain lgorot practices '' ith lo,,·land Christian culture. Pedro 
Degan. the rno,·ement's charismatic prophet. had, on a number of oc-
casions, \isited the !locos pro,·inces and his personal beliefs \\·ere in-
spired through contact with members of the Guardia de Honor sect. 
After his comersion. Degan called for his followers to abandon their 
"pagan" beliefs and to \\Orship Cod. Despite the se,-crity of tlu:se 
instructions, the Sapilada "commandments", in fact, urged only slight 

in the important lgorot life-crises and agricultural ritual 
and feasts. 

Although such a com·iction ,,.:1s not, in general, held around I3ontoc, 
the Keesings ( 1!):)4 :281-212) found. in some Lepanto \·illagcs. a Sapi-
lada bcli0f in the return of the ctdtmc-hcro, l.ummrig. Similarly, the 
1\abu,,an Isneg; h,td faith in an impending \isit from the Unttl hero, 
En011. Likewise, Eggan and (19fi2:10G-107) rf'markcd that, in 
some communities. agricultural aeti,·ities were smpcnded and the people 
waited for the miraculous appearance of food. :\!though Sapilada lead-
ers \\·ere stilL at the time of the .1\lanolm, cult. recntiting members 
around Rontoc, there cloes not appcJr to ha\c hccn any direct trans-
mission of such ideas into .\payao. \lore the similarities 
between the rno\·ements are a product of shared mythical and social 
traditions rather than a recent diffusion of ideas from the CC'ntral 
Cordillera or the !locos prm·inces. 

Like the Sapilada religion, the Manolay cult did not dc,·clop the 
explicitly anti-foreign attitudes characteristic of thf' Guardia de llonnr 
sect, the leaders of which were in\ohcd in the re\·olution against 
Spain. On the other hand, the Sapilada ideology ,,·as a conscious "adjust-
ment", an attempt to comhine rituals from the old culture with nc,,·er 
Christian practices. Eggan and Pucyaya (Hl62:1ll) !ta\e noted the 
continuing difficultif's of such a task. 

As Christianization of the larger e<>nlf'rs of Jks:10 and SJgacla pru[!rc,scd. 
the Sapilatlam C;1me to be con;,iderctl hackwartl anti ignorant- oftf'n call•·rl 
uzurul, au Ilocano term for "foolish" or "tlemeutecl". As the tli' isiun L ... t"een 

ancl Christian h<"camf' sharpPr. thl' Sapilacla meml)('r' fpl! hct\\'P<"n-
aecepkd by neither. 

:\'c,·erthcless, contemporary Sapilada leaders ha,·e been equal to this 
challenge and, at present, tltcir creed and ritual are closl'ly modelled 
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on Christian practices. This initial "accommodation" and progressive 
"Christianization" of the Sapilada movement distinguishes it most clear-
ly from the Mnnolay cult which, by contrast, was almost exclusively 
re\'i\alistic and, to a lesser degree, nativistic in its orientation. 

During the American regime, Luzon's central pro' inces ,,·ere the 
stage for a series of tenant uprisings. The leaders of the Colorum, 
Sakdal, and Tangulan movements called for an cno to the injustices 
of laxation and landlordism, independence from the United States, aml 
the establishment of thP Filipino Independent Church as the supreme 
religious body in the country. political aspirations \\ere, in 
many districts, infused with and millenarian beliefs. For 
e\ample, in the prO\ince of Tarlac, the Co/arums (Cucrrero 1007:G6) 
rm·aited the resurrection of the Philippine national hero. Jose Rizal, and 
Felipe Sahador. a notorious hand it. In the municipality of ug in 
J>angasinan, another group of Colorums (Guerrero 1007: 75), in an effort 
to issue in the millennium. killed two Philippine Constabulary officNs. 
:\ftl,ough these mo,ements closely corresponded, in terms of time, \\ ith 
the 1\fanolay cult, they share few contextual parallels. The Central 
Luzon uprisings drew their inspiration from an enitrely di">similnr social, 
economic, and political emironment. 

As outlined in the third section, the outward spread of thC' .\lnnolm1 
cult from one Isneg settlement throughout most of mountainous .\payao 
demonstrates how firmly its leadership and ritual \\ere anchored in the 
local community. At this stage, regional autonomy had not been suh-
,·erted. despite increasing inter-regional participation in municipal projpcts 
and the settlement of old disputes through "peace-pact" negotiation.' 

emphasis, coupled with the cult's ideological consenati">m, 
aliena ted many of those Is neg ''hose '' orld \'iew had expanded IIIHier 
the inA11ence of the mission, the schools, the constab11lary and the lol'al 
administration. One might suppose that. had a charismatic leader. like 
OC'gan. emerged from this more experienced group and, had 
a program of "accommodation", similar to the Sapiladn religion, been 
instit11ted, tl1e Manolay cult would possibly haH' enjoyed a 
and more widespread popularity. On the other hand, such a supposition 
most probably O\Trratcs pre-war .'\payao's potential for sustaining a 
more progressi\e and ,·italistic mo,emcnt. 

'EJwarJ lJoziPr ( !llounlain [Arit.ona: The of Arizon:t 
Press. 19fi6]. p. 212) describes the "peace-pact" as extcmion of the ".Jdj1!cli<·:1tion 
system already C'mployPci to cical with intrarf'_l!innal intra-kincirPcl prohlcm'' into 
the of inter-regional disputes. The agreement is ronduded at a feast 
characterizeci hy hoJsting. Jchate, and ThP integrity of the 
pact is \Ouchf'd for hy a respected and oftem ff'arc>rl lcadPr from each rf'gion. 
Amon!! Lhe Jsn<'l!. "p,·ace-pacts" srncd to Pase intPrpcr<;Onal in Kahngao 
anrl to protect people in fonnPrlv rf'gions The lsneg "peace· 
pacts" ha' e nc\f'r hcen as claboratP or politically im[lOrl<lnt as their Kalinga 
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Generally, it could be said that cult movements are pretty fair 
indicators of the rate and direction of social change in a particular 
locality. The conspicuous absence of ·syncretic elements, a most prominent 
feature of the Kabuwan cult, suggests, not only a conscious rejection 
of alien forms, but also, a relatively undiminished familiarity with old, 
pre-Spanish socio-cultural traditions. In other \\"Ords, e\·cn as recently 
as 1940, many Isneg were still able to envision a social identity, com-
paratively free from alien influence. The content of the Mana lay cult 
attests to the continued social isolation of many Isneg communities, 
despite centuries of sporadic Spanish contact and almost three decades 
of intensive American administration. 

It should be noted that the Manolau ideology was, in addition 
to being revivalistic, millenarian as well. David :\berle ( 1962: 214) has 
outlined the type of social predicament which might giYc rise to such 
an orientation. 

I would suggest that the deprh·alions which fonn the background for 
the movement (millenarian) not only invoke the sense of blockage to which 
I have referred earlier, which leads to resort to supernaturalism, but also 
the sense of a social order which cannot be reconstituted to yield the satis-
factions desired. The millenarian ideology justifies the removal of the par-
ticipants from that social order, by reassuring them that the order itself 
will not long continue, and frees them to indulge in phantasy about the 
ideal society, or to attempt to build it in isolation or through \iolent attempts 
against the existing order. The millenarian ideology justifies withdrawal, and 
that is its functional significance. 

Denied satisfactory participation in the new order, :\fanolay believers 
reasurred themselves regarding the meaningfulness of their former pattern 
of existence. At the same time, the cult's millenarian aspects, as Aberle 
has pointed out, indicate certain Isneg doubts about the adequacy of 
tho old social order. Their continued subordination under tho American 
administration and tho subsequent erosion and incomplete rC'placcment 
of their "traditional" values and practices encouraged a dilemma, to 
which withdra\val l)l'Ovided a temporary solution. Elements found in 
their pre-Spanish mythical and religious "representations., furnished the 
ingreuicnts for a relatively convincing millenarian hope. 

Before commencing with tho description of the ;\Janolay cult, the 
nature of the field data is briefly considered. This historical reconstruc-
tion is based on obsen·ations and informants' reports gathered by my 
wife and myself Juring a continuous seven months' residence in the 
isolated Isneg region of :\.gingan in the Kalinga-Apayao municipality 
of Kabugao.r. This particular "settlement area" \vas, at the time of the 

6 The trip from :-.lanila to Agingan necessitated a tweln?-hour bus ride to 
Lauag, the capital of Ilocos 1'\ortc;. a·· further bus trip, 'ia the Philippine Rabbit 
Line, over an often impassahl? dirt road to the northern Cagayan village of 
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field"ork, populated by 380 persons and is roughly di,ided into thrct> 
major "hamlet clusters"; :\gingan (167), Kabuwan (94), and :\akatan 
(120). The Agingan "settlement area" takes its name from the largest 
''hamlet cluster".' Nakatan not in this \lanolay descrip· 
lion. This settlcment is a recent amalgam of families from .\gingan 
and 1\abm' an "·ho. after the war, lllO\ eel do\\ nstream to secure claims 
to the more highly 'alued tracts of Rat I ann. At that time. the prm·incial 
go,ernment stipulated that legal land title requirecl both an offici,d 
"land clcdaration'' and the planting of fruit and colfee trees. 

The accuracy of this description is necessarily circumscribed hy 
I he I hirt year I irne-l<lpse as well as I he place of residence of my 
primary informanh. To the latter point, during the fiefch,ork 
periO<..I ''c li,cd in the of .\gingan wllich closely 
the settlement of l\ab11\\ an. The people of .\gingan allencled the .\Janolay 
celcbra I ions but. unlike I heir 1-.:abm' an neighbors, they did not neglect 
their ri('C lields. In general, the cult \\CIS lcs-; eJH•rg('lic <lnd 
pcnasi\e. Ho\\C\Cr, in 1\ahu\\an itself, I e\pcriencen p:rcat diflicultv 
in clicilinK information about .\lanvlwt practices .. -\ legacy of 
prompted by the' cornple\ion of these belief.., in 
light of and school lcachirrgs, pre' en ted open ion (,! this 
subject. :\ scconn factor contributing to their reluctance "a-; a 
of guilt, the .\lanolau period, through the transgression of ccr-
l.tin .;,ocial and se\ual norms. On the other hand. my .\gingan inform<mls 
C\pressed themsch cs f recly about the .\lw10lay celcur:..tt ion-;. 

:\lso, as se\en months \\<IS not long enough to allain a real fl11cncy 
in the local langu<lge, I relied primarily on informants \\ ho -,poke 
some English. This restriction limited the depth .11 \\ hid1 could. 
question the oldest participants in the .\Junulay t ull.' IJt:..,pi!(' thv>e 

f.ueb.-m: a Ja, ·, motorf'J-<'..tllot· ridt• up mf'r the of the .\pa\ao-.\lmlug Hi"·r 
to the mun,cipal hc.Jd(jiJartPrs a11d then .t one cia\ 's luke south, 

si.\let·n ri\l·r ,.,o.,,in'.!'- \t) :\t!ingan .11 \Ill' ha<.c· of \lo11nt \\'avan. 
'The lt'nninolog\ "'''d 111 thi, papc·r is a'- follows: .'\ ••f 

runlig:uou<o hc"J'f'' i.; callf'cl a hamlet or s1'tiu ( Spani<oh ). A sd of h.unlets, each 
hamll'l ht·ing \1 ilhin .1 n·l.cli\cly short \lalking dist.tnC't' from lhl' t•rlwr'. is rt>krrcd 
to as a "hamlf't cluster" or seltlcmcnt There may he a n111lll1Cr of h.unlc·t 
in "hat Felix Ket·<oing ("TI1c l,n,g: Shifting Culti\..tlion of lh<' Nt)r\hPnl Philippin<'." 
Sollthues/1-'rn ]au rna/ vf .'\nthropvlogtl IS [ 19G:2]: :3) called .1 '"settlement area" 
;1 (':\tf'scnry d<'sic:nating a <'ln<ely rdatcJ popnl.11ion ot·cup\ a rdati' Ph- larL;C 
ana <1lnng !he :\pa_,ao-.\bulug Hh ... r. thf' \lalalag Hi,er or their 1lihul.1rie>. During 
hi, I ().)2 fi<'ld trip to the ,uiJprO\ inc•· of '\parao. KP ... ,in'.! cutultt rt -lu Sl:ch 
··,,·Ill• nlPnt area,··. Tl11' sa.n1f' trJct of l.tncl i<o prcscntlv di, i<kd into apprmim:1tcly 
:lO l,n,·'.! barrio ( Spanisll). tht• lll·'t rnqJc·111 unil. Tht> 11111111cipalny .lf 

lor ('\alii pie. 11 l•urrtn' of "l1ich \gingan i' on•·. In of l !J, .. ;c 
dh i<oiun,, t\\0 or morP of Kec,in<..:\ an·as h., \I· inc<>qJ<>r.ltcJ into 
Olll' l•"rric>. In I hi., p.ip('r. thE' tem!S. rc[:ion. l•urrw . • uHI s.-tllf'tllf 111 arpa .<ll' li'•'d 

lnOII>I). 
'Sint·l' tlll'rt· h.,, hc.·en in .\'.!ingan an \nJf'ric.tn·IIHIC!t-llt d • lr-rm·nl.-try 

'chnol, a' ll1e mr·Jium of instruction. I \\..t' ablt•. in rncsl 
casn. to <"n'er'-l' C]llill' s:tli,fJcturik combining lslllg and 
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handicaps, a variety of sources substantiated the major features of 
the cult. 

SOCIAL AND J-IISTORIC".AI. COl'\TEXT 

The fsneg people, numbering approximately 14,2.'30, are located 
primarily in the mountain municipalities of Kabugao and Hayag in 
the newly incorporated Kalinga-Apayao Pro,·ince.n The majority of them 
dwell in scattered settlements along the upper reaches of the Apayao-
Abulug River which drains northward through a Jo,,·Jand strip of Caga-
yan into the 13abuyan Channel. One thousand or so Isneg reside along 
the Haren Hiver, one of the major tributaries of the \1atalag Ri,·cr, 
in the Kalinga-:\payao municipality of Conner. The :\latalag River 
flows eastward, joining first the Chico Hi\·er and then the Cagayan 
del Hio. 

Linguistic and cultural variations mark the different Jsneg regions. 
Father Morice Vanovcrbergh ( 1D32: 1.3 ), a pioneer Catholic missionary 
in the area, tcntatiwly divided the Isneg language into l\vo major 
and three minor dialects, the most important of which were what he 
referred to as the 0 and Ho dialccts. 10 The Bo dialect is spoken along 
the Matalag Riwr as ,,·ell as in the northern barrios of Dagara, 
gat, Lenneng, and importantly in the context of this analysis, Agingan. 
A 1005 study by Dyen, while substantiating Vanoverbergh's categories, 
further distinguished bet\\·een the major dialects by labelling them 
separate languages. The division, in this case, was based on the per-
centage of shared '·homosemantic cognates" in a series of basic word 
lists compiled by Elmer Wolfenden and William Oates of the Summer 
Institute of Linguistics. During my own fieldwork, I found differences 
in marriage custom, folklore, and death ritual which, among other items, 
appeared to parallel the linguistic distinctions. 

Kahuwan and .·\gingan are neighbouring hamlet clusters along the 
southern-most Apayao River tributary, the \"agbayyugan. Because the 
Nagbayyugan is, for the most part, unna\ igable, the Agingan Isneg do 
not participate in the extensive ri,·er trade and travel, characteristic 
of inter-settlement acti' ity along the main branch of the Apayao Hi' cr . 
.\"agbayyugan refers to "the path along which enemy heads are dis-
played in bamboo containers", and the use of this word to denote the 
Agingan region indicates I he type of hostility \vhich existed, lwfore 
pacification, between the nuious Isneg sf'ttlement areas. The continuf'd 
warfare between Agingan and the .\payao Hi\·er settlements encouraged 

nAn additional 20 Pf>reent has '!wen at.kled to the total Isncg population as 
of the JU(i() census of the Philippines (!\fountain Provine!'. Vol. I, Part I. Tahlc 15). 
During llw ymrs !9GO to 19G7, thP Philippinf' population at an 
<·,timated of .'3.2 per cent per year. The number of people in tl1(' barrio 
of A!.!ingan !.!r<'w by 21.8 per cent during this intcr.-al. 

10 <) and In'> are variants for the Isneg affirmative particle, "yes." 
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the de\ elopment of an extensi,·e "no-man's land". This area has, since 
the end of the Japanese occupation, been populated by settlers from 
along the .\payao HiYcr and is known as the barrio of 13uddual. 

Despite the greater number of social similarities with the \Iatalag 
Riw·r Isncg, the people of the Agingan region han', through increased 
do\\·nstream trade and their inclusion in the municipality of 1\:abugao, 
been dra\vn into a closer relationship with the Apayao Ri,er Isncg. 
Some of the 1\:abuwan people resisted this trend and prcfcrrcrl to 
barter their tobacco and coffee in the yilJage of Hanhan along the 
\Iatalag Hi,·er. On the other hand, the :\gingan families almost always 
trade in 1\:abugao. 

These trade preferences point to certain historical circumstances 
\\·ltich. in my opinion, help to account for Kabuwan·s greater rcccpti,·ity 
to .Uanolatf ideology. :\ccorcling to older informants, the 1\:abmYan 
people. the region's first settlers, mmcd into the area from the south. 
Formerly, they rcsiclc·cl in a number of closely related settlements, 
but, during the last hundr(·d years, a series of epidemics sharply 
reduced their numbers. In lUll. under pressure from the proYincial 
goYernmcnt, these scattered hamlets combined at Kabuwan, a location 
\vithin walking distance of the new primary school recently opened in 
the nearby hamlet cluster of .\gingan. 

The settlements of 1\:abuwan and Agingan arc related, not by fission, 
hut by fusion. The first :\gingan families came, possibly as war n·fugees, 
from a number of neighbouring regions. They made, it was said, a 
peace-pact \\·ith the original settlers .. \ ludag (a long \\ooden drum 
with a deer-skin dmmhead) and a sinuhlan (a metal tub used for 
bre\\·ing sugar cane wine) were exchanged for the pri,·ilege of making 
rice fields dmmstrcam from 1\:abuwan. Since this time, the Agingan 
population ltas increased, relaliYe to the number of people in 1\:abu-
wan. During the Spanish period, .\gingan, in order to increase its 
strength in \\·ar, \Yekomed migrants Hceing from sickness, famine, and 
\\·nr deYastation in other regions, including those located along the 
main branch of the .\payao Hin•r. They haYe noL owr the course of 
time. been so scYcrcly depopulated by typhoid, diphtheria, and smallpox. 

The differences in origin and deYelopment lt<ne helped, d<'spite 
their alliance during the days of inter-settlement warfare and a long 
history of intermarriage, to stamp these two communities with markedly 
diHerenl social temperaments. In Kabuwan, there is a distinctiYely 
more insular, intrm·erted, and consen·ati\C climatC' of opinion. Th(' 
Kabuwan people arc, relatiw to their Agingan neighbours, a\Ykwarcl and 
hesistant in their relutionships with outsiders. Through the years, they 
have shown a general reluctance to participate in social actiYities and 
employment outside the region. 
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In addition to my C\\ n impressions, S<:'\ cral indices reflect the extent 
of Kabuwan's continued social isolation. For example, a peace-pact 
requires that each participant settlement prm ide a feast in honom of 
the other pact holder. Agingan has f ulfiiiPcl its peace-pact obligations 
\\ith Dihagat. l3aliwanan, Alisit, Dalawwas, Bulu, .\mpaw, 
Katablangan Hi,er) and :\abu\\angan (Matalag Hin·r). On 
the other hand, habuwan on only one occasion accepted an in-
' itation to a peace-pact celebration outside the n·gion. Kabuwa11 l<·ad-
ers completed a peace-pact '' ith :\abuwangan. a t\latalag settle-
ment, but failed !O negotialiom \\·ith the :\payao niver regions 
of J.\urnao, Dibaga!, and R.J!i,,·an?.n . 

. \s indicated in Table l, a huger nmnbn of .\gingan men l1a•.e 
either scnPd in tltP .\rmed forces or Philippine Constabtdary or at-
tained a high educ?.tional stambrd. These Cichie,·ctnents tend, of course. 
to broaden an fn Jsneg sctllt>rncnts. the opinions 
of such men arc gPneraliy highly regarded. Although there are sc\cral 
casps of duplicati0n. !.c .. a man ,,·ith army P\periencc, a high school 
diploma, and a tPaching < ertificatc, each is included under only 
one category. Table Ia. tcsb the statistical sip;niHcance of this index. 
Both tables include J.\abuwan and .-\gingan men Ji, ing in :\aka tan. 

I. ., 

;!. 
l. 

!) . 

T:\Bl.F. I 

.\Dl"LT \I\LES (0\ER SIXTEE:-.; YE.\HS OF A(";f_) WITii 

,.,. HIGHER DEcREE on .\n:-.n LxPFHJE:-.;cE 

Outside l:.xJwrience Agingan 
Anny Veterans () (5) 
Presently Enli;.tcd ut tlw Philippine 

Constabulary or Anned Forces ·l (2) 
High School Diploma I ( 4) 
Teacher Co1kgc Certificate (; (-1) 
L"nhersit} Diploma 

Totals 

Kalmu:an 
2 (2) 

( 1\ 

0 

(-) shows tlw number prcs("ntly resident in the barrio of Agingan. 

Agingan 
Kahuwan 

Totals 

TABLE Ia 

CHI SQL.-\1\E TEsT or :\DUJ.T \IALES WITH A 

HI\.IIEJl DEGREE OH AHI\IY F.XPEHIE;\;CE 

\Viti! 
f".XJ)I'Tit'IICl' 

24 
3 

27 

\Vithnt•l 
F.xpt'ril'nce 

4·1 
,'j.'J 

89 

!.) 12. p < .01 

Totals 
()8 
.)8 

126 
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In general, Kabuwan people are reluctant to establish social relation-
ships outside the region. A comparison of inter-settlement marriages high-
lights their decidedly more insular attitude. Several kabuwan informants 
expressed a preference lor settlement endogamy. This same sentiment was 
not so resolutely articulated in :\gingan. Table If that, in terms 
of inter-settlement marriage, the ditference between 1\abuwan and Agin-
gan is statistically significant. The tweh e marriages contracted bet ween 
members of the two settlements arc not considered in 
this table. 

:\gingan 
Kabuwan 

Totals 

TAI3LL II 

C111 Svu,\JlE TEsT oF ScrTLE:\JEVr F.:\ucx;.,\!\IY 

Both 1\larrwge 
Partners from 

the Same 
Settlnll('flt 

2:2 
2-'3 

On.e 1\1 arriagc 
Par/11er frum 
Outside the 

Agingnn R .. givn 
:29 
II 
4ll 

x2 ( L;sing Yale's Correction) = p < .03 

Totals 

.il 
34 
85 

Another \ariable, emerging from the examination of kabuwan's inter-
settlement marriages, re-emphasizes their diA"ercnce in the formation 
of outside relationships. Table Ill imlicJ that most of I he marriages 
contracted outside kabuwan ha\e involved a kabtl\\·an girl. fn Agingan, 
this pattern is rc,ersecl. As a rule, young men take the initiatiw in 
courtship. An ardent may regularly travel rnan) miles O\er dark, 
slippery mountain to 'i:>it his girlfriend. These figures show that., 
in the majority of the cases, the Kabu\\an partner has played the 
more passi,·e role in such marriage arrangements. The kabuwan bagbagu 
(unmarried rnen) are c>.tremcly ann hesitate to court girls out-
side tlJCir settlement. Thc>y resent I he .\gingan hngbagtl "ho go to 
Kabuwan almost e'cry night and '' ho, in the past, ha\e successfully 
courtccl somp of kabuwan's most hip:hly regarded young ladies. Tahlc 
III includes the twel\p marriages negotiated between the two settlements. 

T.\ 131.E III 

1:\ITEH-SEITLE:-.tE.:\T :\1.\HRt \GE Co'\StDt:.llEI> '' TER.\tS ot· 
THE SEX u1· TilE SEflLE.\tENT 1'.\nT:\iEn 

.\len 11 hn lwt·r 
!1/arril"d Oufs,de 
the St•Jt/emcnt 

27 

n·omell It hn hare 
.\tamed Out1idc Totals 

Agingan 
Kabtl\\an 

Totals :3 I 

the Sel/ll"m('n/ 
1-t 
IIi 
:;o 

x' ( YatC's· C:urr<-etion) = ().0/, p < .02 

41 
23 
64 
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A final index for demonstrating the relative social isolation of 
Kabuwan, relative to Agingan, is the number of resident pakiyan (persons 
from outside who, after marriage, make their home in the settlement). 
In the context of this analysis, pakiyan represent external opinion and 
attitudes available within the local community. Of the thirteen paklyan 
in the barrio of .\gingan, twelve or 92.3% arc married to persons froin 
the settlement of Agingan. There is only one pakiyan with a Kabuwan 
spouse. Important two of Agingan's pakiyan are not Isneg, but llocano 
lowlanders. Tht:> cultural influence of the Ilocano people on the Isneg 
will be considered later in the paper. 

Informants' reports confirm the assumption that the "social forces" 
shaping Kabuwan's insularity, as reflected in their reluctance to nego-
tiate peace-pacts, the endogamous character of Kabtm·an marriages, their 
relative lack of pakiyan. the timidity of Kabuwan haghagtl, and the 
disinterest in either education or the armed forces, were in operation 
thirty years ago. Tentatively, I suggest that Kabuwan 's relative depo-
pulation through epidemics, their inclmion in an Apayao Hiver muni-
cipality despite closer linguistic and cultural similnrities with the Matalag 
Hivcr Isneg, and, finally, Kabmvan's secondary social and political position 
in respect to their more prosperous ami gregarious Agingan neighbours 
\\·ere important "enabling conditions'' for the growth of Kabuwan's in-
ward-looking and conscrvati,·e outlook. Such an atmosphere, it seems 
reasonable to assume, \\·ould ha,·c intensified a "sense of blockage" re-
garding the expectation of satisfactory participation in the new social 
order. At the same time, their continued social isolation would, despite 
mission, school, and administration teachings to the contrary, have 
reinforced the "reality" of tht:> old myths and beliefs. These circumstances 
helped, in my opinion, to generate a "forct:>ful" and "immediate" mil-
lenarian climate, the presence of ,.,.·hich explains. in part, Kabuwan's 
more compulsive acceptance of the \lanolay cult. 

Stability and Change 

Two "traditional" systems, one unchanged and the other eliminated 
as a result of American administration, stand out in their influence on 
the nature of the .Hanolay movement. Firstly, the agricultural system is 
noteworthy for its stability through centuries of culture contact. The 
bneg, unlike the southern Cordillera peoples, practice subsistence, slash 
and burn, dry rice cultivation on the forested sides of the mountains. 
Their sparse population density, coupled with befitting climatic and 
altitudinal conditions, have made the kaingin system hard to replace in 
terms of economic .11 The rice diet is supplemented by 

11 For a detailed account of lsneg anJ Kalinga dry rice eulti,ation, see 
William IIPnry Swtt, "A Preliminary RPport on Cpland Ilice in Northern Luzon," 
Southu:estem ]ouma/ of Anthropology 14 (1958): 87-105 and Morice VanO\crbergh 
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vegetables, both wild and cultivated, a variety of fruit, fish, wild birds 
and game, and the occasional dog, pig, or chicken, killed for feasting. 
Cash cropping is limited to a small field of tobacco or a stand of coffee 
trees. The income so derived is used to buy clothes, blankets, clay pots, 
salt, sugar and tinned fish from the Ilocano shopkeepers in Kabugao. 
Prior to the establishment of the administrative centre in Kabugao, the 
Isneg made, under the protection of men gal (proven headhunters), 
regular trading expeditions to the Ilocos provinces and Cagayan. On 
these occasions, bces\\'ax, ham boo baskets, honey and tobacco were 
bartered with the lowlanJers. 

The continued success of the Jsneg agricultural system and the social 
adequacy of supplementary forms of livelihood exclude, in the context of 
this analysis, a reliance on "economic deprivation" as a necessary "en-
abling condition" for the emergence of the Manolay cult. Such a frame-
work has, of course, been extensively used in the description of religious 
movements in other parts of the world. Even today kaingin farming in 
Apayao is, according to the two Ilocano paklyan in :\gingan, preferable 
to the disadvantages of tenancy, landlordism and poverty, accompaniments 
of the more productive "wet rice" agriculture, as it is practiced in some 
areas of the lowlands. 

Dry rice cultivation has proved a most stable anchor to Isneg social 
organization. \Vith its structural ascendancy reinforced through parti-
cipation in the kaingin system, the conjugal family has remained the 
most constant form of corporate grouping. Each family is responsible 
for a rice field and, during planting and harn:sting, members leave the 
more permanent settl('menls along the river to reside together near the 
rice. The children assist their parents until marriage, at which time 
they usually cultivate inJcpcndcnt rice fields. The initial residence, viri-
or uxorilocal, of a married couple is determined at a marriage negotiation 
between the respccti,·c families. Formerly, a number of married children 
might have lived with a single set of parents in a large permanent dwelling, 
but today it is more common for a husband and \vife, especially after 
the birth of a few children, to establish independent residence. Older 
parents may attach thcmseh·cs to one of these families. 

The shifting of the nuclear family in response to the pressures of 
dry rice cultivation coupled with the residential disruptions following 
marriage, death, and migration, imparts to Isneg social organization a 
highly mobile character. \\'ithin each settlement area, the independent 
families interact in a relati,·ely loose cooperative network, based on lies 
of kinship and residence. :\o social groupings override the sovereignty 
of the family. 

Through the years, this pattern has resisted the imposition of more 
tightly structured or stratified forms of political or economic organization. 
The viability of the independent family in the agricultural system most 
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probably would have retarded any developments in this direction. The 
more sophisticated leadership and organizational structures present in 
the Sapilada, Guardia de Ilonor and Aglipayan Church movements, in 
contrast to those that developed in the Manolay cult, promoted con-
tinuity and strengthened the inter-regional appeal of their religious 
programs. 

While stability has characterized the economic system, Isneg poli-
tical relationships have changed radically. At the turn of the century. 
the Isneg were aYid headhunters. Fear of reprisal mitigated the familial 
independence and dispersed residence pattern fostered by the agricul-
tural system. Hice fields were usually continguous and settlements were 
more centralized. At that time, the road to leadership was open to those 
men best able to secure the gruesome fruits of war. :\lcthods of killing 
and decapitating an enemy were ranked as reflecting different degrees 
of bravery. The respect so gained was a prerequisite to political influence. 
:\! engal (proven headhunters) would voice their opinions and demand 
personal recognition in fiery speeches and chants given at the community 
feasts. 

Successful headhunters supplemented their prestige through the ac-
cumulation of old Chinese pottery, acquired through inheritance, mar-
riage and indemnity payments, and tobacco trade \vith the lowlandcrs. 
Land was abundant and its ownership was not an important pre-requisite 
for leadership. 

Headhunting encouraged greater regional cohesion and created the 
need for a loose political superstructure. Importantly, it also validated 
and was validated by a highly expressive complex of belief, myth, spirit 
communication and feasting. In this system, a primary function of the 
local anita (nature spirits) was to protect warriors and to warn the 
settlement of an impending enemy attack. Hituals a1.d stories praising 
the strength and bravery of the mcngal were the focal points of most 
celebrations. Like the Kalinga (Dozier 1966: 201-202), Is neg headhunting 
was not specifically tied to fertility or community welfare. War trophies 
were sought primarily to avenge a previous raid or death and to secure 
personal influence and prestige. 

Through the suppression of inter-settlement warfare, the American 
administration wrought a major change in the orientation of Jsneg life. 
At the same time, such time-tied responses disappear slowly, and many 
of the beliefs and values directly and indirectly associated with head-
hunting seem to have retained a persuasive influence over the mind and 
emotions of many Isneg. The excitement and self-confidence aroused by 
the renewal of these old rituals in the Manolay cult may well have 
dispelled, if only temporarily, some of the doubt, restlessness, and con-
fusion attending alien domination, the details of which arc outlined in 
the next three sub-sections. 
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Spanish Missionaries and Soldiers 

There are no written reports of the lsneg pre-dating the Spanish 
conquest of northern Luzon. One of the earliest descriptions of the 
region is contained in an account ( Keesing 1962b: 14-15) of a 1572 
expedition by Juan de Salcedo and 25 soldiers around Luzon's north coast 
and eventually, after some delay, down the east coast. Catholic mis-
sionaries and encomenderos, tribute coflectors, soon followed. Missions 
were founded along both the Apayao-Abulug and Matalag river systems. 
The people of the Nagbayyugan, the river tributary on which Kabuwan 
and Agingan are located, were mentioned in mission reports from the 
northern and eastern sides of the Cordillera and, as this area lies mid-
way between these two points of penetration, mission activity along both 
these rivers is considered in this paper. These early records present an 
account of the Isneg, which is consistent in many ways with the life 
patterns observed 

On the Cagayan side, the first Spanish colonists met some stiff op-
position. A 1594 document (Keesing 1962b: 224) described the Cagayan 
villages of Taban and Tuao as "subdued" by the Spanish soldeirs. Yet, 
within a few years, the villagers retaliated. Diego :\duarte ( Keesing 
1962b: 224-225) reported that by 1604, "the outrages of those who took 
tribute from them were so great that they enraged the natives and obliged 
them to take up arms, to the great loss of the Spaniards." Despite the 
hostilities, by 1612, Dominican church centres were established at Tabang, 
Piat, and Tuao along the Chico River and, in 1617, a fourth was opened 
at along the Hiver." 

Throughout the Spanish period, served as a trading centre 
for the mountain Isneg. The village was cited in the Bangkilat stories 
which I collected in Kabuwan. Bangkilat, an indefatigable headhunter 
and important culture hero, was supposed to have forced the people of 
Malaweg to build him a stone house- a clear reference, in this case, 
to Spanish architecture.14 

C.I.C.M. "The Isncg Farmer," Publications of the Catholic Anthropological Con-
ference 3 (1941): 281-386. 

12 Translations of the \Vritings of Diego Aduarte ( 1640) and Fray Bt>nito de 
Mena Salazar ( 17 42), early Dominican Order historians, as well as other relevant 
ri1ission and government records are found in E. II. Blair and J. A. Robertson's 
54 volume-record of Philippine historical documents, The Philippine Islands, 
1808. Felix Keesing drew heavily from this source in compiling his hook, The 
Ethnohistory of Northern J,uzon (California: Stanford Cniversity Press, 1962). My 
description of mission penetration into Apayao is primarily based on the work of 
Felix Keesing, Morice Vanoverbergh, and Henry Geeroms. 

13 In the early part of this century, Malaweg was renamed Rizal. 
14 In one episode, Bangkilat challenged and defeated Lightning in a foot race. 

Kilat is an Isneg word for "lightning." 
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In 1693, the Santa Cruz mission was established by Fray Joseph 
Galfaroso further up the River at GumpaV' Fray Benito de 
Men a Salazar ( Kecsing 1962b: 227) reported that Galfaroso "made 
various entrances through the neighboring mountains in search of heathens 
who lived in them, in order to lure them to the bosom of our holy faith. 
These mountains are rough and broken, and the heathen who inhabit 
them arc brave, and give the Christian 'illages much to do with their 
continual raids and assaults with which they keep them terrified." He 
also mentioned that Galfaroso had gathered fugiti,·e Christians and new 
comcrts from the lsneg "rancheria of Nabbayugan", a reference to the 
Agingan settlement area. 

In 1718, there was a \vide-spread Cagayan uprising against the Spanish 
authorities. As this re\olt induded the viiiagcs at the Santa 
Cruz mission was deserted. Yet references to this mission in ecclesiastical 
sun·eys between 1738 and 1754 attest to its revival. According to Vano-
verbcrgh (1932: 30), this religious centre, marking the deepest Spanish 
penetration of Apayao from the Cagayan side, was probably abandoned 
by the early 19th century.'"' 

A somewhat similar pattern of sporadic penetration and indigenous 
resistance extended along the Apayao-Abulug Hiver. In 1595, a Dominican 
mission was founded at :\bulug, a seaport at the mouth of the river. 
Seventeen years later, a church was dedicated at Pudtol to Our Lady of 
the Hosary. Being 17 miles inland, it was built like a fortress and 
housed, along with the Dominican father, a garrison of soldiers. Within 
the same decade, a third mission was established at hapinatan, still 

her eight miles upstream from Pudtol. 
o\cluarte's account ( hcesing 1002b: 187) of early mission work in 

Luzon's extreme north opened with the statement, "Land was ruined not 
only by the continuous war which "illages all ,,·age "·ith one another, 
but still more by the settled peace which they had all made with the 
devil." In his description ( Keesing 1002b: 189) of the religious practices 
of the newly <:ontacted people, he mentioned a belief that "their de-
ecased fathers ant! ancestors must return to life in this \\'oriel." Felix 
Kecsing who, in the early 1830's, carried out three weeks' fieldwork in 
.\payao interpreted this statement as "apparently referring to the wan-
dering and ,·isitations of ghosts of the dead, ... rather than any idea 

1 ' There h.t<; been some controH·rsy alx•ut the exact fountlinl! date nf the Santa 
Cruz mis,;ion. For further details, St:C' K<'cstng, Thf' of .\iorthern l.11zon, 
p. :227; \'anow·rbcrgh, "The Jsncg." p. 30; and Ceeroms. ''Former Spanbh :\lissions 
in th(' Cordillera ( N. Luzon) - 1." Saint Quartrri!J 3 (I !)(j.')): 17 -.'.ifi. 

tr. Father \!mice Valto\·crh<'rl!h ''as thP first resident missionary in Kabugao. 
HL· remailtPd in Apayao from 192.3 to 19:12. De5pite the fact that many of his 
per,onul records "ere JL·stroycd in an American I>Ombing raid Juring \\'orld \\'ar II, 
hA ltas publbhctl extcnsi,·ely on the bn<>g. When I asked Father 
ahnut hh inlerht in the Isner;. he sa ttl. "I lmv can a person hrinl! religion nr 

if he does not tltoroughk undrrstand the and customs 
of the people v.ith whom he is \\'Orking?" 
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of reincarnation." This passing reference by :\duarte and the possibility 
of its misinterpretation by Keesing assume greater importance in my 
later discussion of the content of the llfanolay cult. 

:\duarte's portrayal demonstrated a close ethnic relationship between 
these early lowland groups and the mountain Isneg. Such similarities lend 
support to Keesing's thesis that in fact there were, in the Apayao interior, 
no permanent residents until after the Spanish conquest of the north coast. 
He believed that the ancestors of the present mountain Isneg were most 
probably remontados (runaways) escaping Spanish domination in the 
lowlands. In a reference to the mission on the Cagayan side, 
Keesing (1962b: 226) noted, "It is a fair assumption that the mission 
fathers, in establishing \Ialaucg as a base, were following in the wake 
of refugees who had fled up the river in the face of the initial Spanish 
pressures and control." 

Kecsing (1002b:333) supported this suggestion by citing the possible 
influence of the remontados on Jsneg culture. 

ThP of tl•cir LHlc goods, the place g:iwn to maize and tobacco 
g:·o\\ in g. their use of the wooden hoat, which looks to he of Spanish origin, 
ant! their substantial and distinctivt>ly architectmcd housing are among cultural 
clements which suggest that they (the renumtados) could haw brought into 
Apayao a Spanish-influenced tradition. It must be recognized, however, that 
such clements could ha,·e been adopted or adaptt>d in the later centuries. 

Spanish documents also provide evidence on the migration of substantial 
numbers of lov.·land peoples into the mountains. ?\evertheless, in the 
light of my own investigation, Keesing's thesis remains inconclusive and, 
at the present time, difficult to substantiate further. As regards post-
Spanish migration and the Manolay cult, it can at least be said that 
"escape into the mountains" was, for large numbers of people, no longer 
a feasible alternative to alien domination during the American adminis-
tration. 

The early mission records point to innumerable cases \vhere the 
"heathen" overtly resisted the "good intentions" of the Catholic fathers. 
A duarte ( Keesing 1962b: 191) wrote that when the missionaries entered 
the north coastal village of Pata, 

Not a single person ... desired to rceei\'e the faith. The devil had kept 
them prejudiced against it- by threats which he uttered (through the mouth 
of a sorceress named Fulangan) arid by telling them that tl;eir ancf:stors 
would return and would hP greatly griewd to find them under a different 
law from that which they had followed. 

r\otable in this passage is another reference to the impending return 
of the dead ancestors. The hostility of the female shamans is also 
mentioned. Among the Isneg, women are almost solely responsible for 
spirit communication. As \\"Omen have far less opportunity than men 
for experience outside the settlement area, the central position of the 
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female shamans in the Manolay cult may have helped to inspire its 
highly conservative ideology. 

Trouble also brewed upstream where the missionaries attempted to 
resettle Isneg around the church. \Vhen the father and lay brother at 
1\:apinatan refused to allow three men to visit their former village, the 
men decapitated the lay brother and seriously wounded the father. 
Following this incident, many of the Kapinatan people went downstream 
and burned the church in Pudtol. Again in 1639, the Pudtol mission was 
overrun and twenty soldiers \vere massacred. 

In some instances, the missionaries were notably successful. Accord-
ing to Salazar ( Keesing 1962b: 197), in 1684 Fray Pedro Ximenez returned 
to Pmltol and, on one occasion, negotiated the peaceful settlement of a 
dispute involving a murder committed by a man from the Agingan region. 
At this stage, the Dominican fathers pushed further upstream and Vano-
verbergh (1932:32) describes the founding of a church at Nagsimbanan, 
an Isneg settlement truly centered in the mountains. Fray Benito de 
Mena Salazar ( Keesing 1962b: 198) noted that the membership in this 
church exceeded one thousand and three hundred converts, the number 
of which was "opportunely increased by an epidemic of smallpox . . . . . 
which led to many baptisms." 

Salazar's comment draws attention to the close relationship between 
sickness and the adoption of Christian ritual. Through the centuries, the 
lsneg have been particularly susceptible to the ravages of malaria, 
dysentery, bacterial pneumonia and tuberculosis. They have, period-
ically, suffered through smallpox, diphtheria, influenza and typhoid epide-
mics. Vanoverbergh (1932: 55) felt that Apayao was one of the most 
unhealthy districts in the Philippines. Consequently, a most important 
duty of the spirit mediums has been the "prognostication" and "cure" 
of sickness. It is highly probable that the "great eagerness" with which 
the Isneg learned the prayers and baptism ritual of the Catholic fathers 
was inspired by such an association. As the Christian religion, in itself, 
proved a no better remedy for these difficulties, the .\Innolay leaders 
,,·ere able to argue more convincingly that the epidemics and crop 
failures of the 1920's and 30's were due to a wiocspreao neglect of the 
teachings of the "old people" and the welfare of the anita. 

Despite its initial popularity, the Nagsimbanan mission was shortlived 
and, in the face of continued Tsncg hostility, the other upstream churches 
at Pudtol and Kapinatan were abandoned by 1769. There was an attempt 
in 1891 to reopen the Pudtol mission, but, among other misfortunes, the 
servants of the missionaries were killed by Tsneg; headhunters. 

In lR00-91, as part of a general campaign by the Spanish authorities 
to pacify Luzon's mountain peoples, the Cordillera ranges ,,·ere apportion-
ed into a number of politico-military jurisdictions. Apayao was divided 
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into the northern Comandancia of Apayaos with a resident commander at 
Kapinatan, the western Comandancia of Cabagaoan with its headquarters 
in the coastal town of Laoag, and, in the east, the Comandancia of Haves 
with its centre at Magaogao in Cagayan. During this period, a number 
of punitive expeditions \Vere sent into Apayao. In 1888 Schadenberg, a 
German scholar who travelled through northwest Apayao, described a 
particularly brutal encounter where 16 Isneg leaders were shot after the 
Spanish commander had invited them to a feast. Immediately following 
this incident, the Isneg retaliated by slaughtering a party of 24 Ilocano 
traders. As this decade was also disrupted by widespread Filipino resist-
ance to the Spanish government, and Spain's eventual relinquishment of 
the Philippine Islands to the United States, the ne\v administrative pro-
gram never went beyond the initial stages. 

In retrospect, the Spanish efforts to pacify and convert the Isneg 
were only minimally successful. l'viission records from both the northern 
and eastern foothills attest to continued Isneg hostility, throughout the 
Spanish period. At no stage were these mountain people subject to the 
intensive colonization experienced in the lowlands where, today, Spanish 
socio-cultural patterns remain immediately apparent. Even when the 
Spanish, during the last decades of their administration, renewed their 
efforts to subdue the mountain populations, the Isneg, unlike the peoples 
further south, were, by and large, undisturbed. 

Economically, although the demand for tobacco increased, Isneg 
agriculture remained near the subsistence level. " They were never 
financially exploited like the Cagayan people, who, during the adminis-
tration of the Royal tobacco monopoly, wPre floggPd, fined and forced 
to plant tobacco. The presence of alluvial goiJ did not, as in the south-
central sections of the Cordillera, stimulate Spanish control or provide for 
the lsncg a supplementary form of livelihood. 

Politically, headhunting continued unabated. The program of re-
settlement near the missions did not have any permanent effect. A 
dispersed hamlet system, yielding to a closer settlement on occasions of 
more intensive inter-settlement warfare remained the Isneg norm. He-
ligiously, the continuing pressures of headhunting, dry rice cultivation, 
sickness and famine appear, despite the heroic efforts of the pioneer 
Catholic fathers, to have firmly anchored most of the old beliefs and rituals. 

Felix Kcesing (1002b:S.'33) suggested that tobacco trade, the wooden 
boat and a distinctive architecture were indicatin· of the influence of 
the Spanish on Isneg culture. On the other hand, the Jsneg, whether 
a former lmdand popuhtion which retreated into the interior after Spanish 

17 Tobacco, particularly that which is grO\vn along the Binuan tributary of 
the Apavao-Ahulug River, is nolf'd for its hi.gh quality. In the lowlands, all 
tobacco from the Kahugao district is known as Rinuan tobacco. 
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control or a pre-Spanish mountain people, appear to have, through a com-
bination of physical isolation and enmity, successfully escaped and resisted 
most of the more conspicuous Spanish forms. .Many of their beliefs and 
practices are decidedly pre-Spanish in orientation. Similarly, the Isneg 
did not experience so acutely the upheaval of the Spanish period anu its 
aftermath, circumstances which, in other parts of northern Luzon, served 
to inspire the Guardia de Honor anu Sapilada religions. During these 
times, there remained the opportunity for a relatively independent and 
self-sufficient life in the Apayao interior. Cnlike these other movements, 
the pre-conditions for the .\lanolay cult must be sought almost exclusively 
in the American period. 

Jlocano Expansion 

A dramatic phenomenon in the social history of northern Luzon has 
been the continued physical and cultural expansion of the Ilocano people. 
\ligrating from their home along Luzon's northwest coast, large numhers 
of Jlocano families. particularly in the last hundred years. ha\'e success-
fully settled along the north coast and in the \'aiiPy. To a 
large extent, they ha,·e obsorbeo less numerous pE'nples like the lbanag 
and Jtad. lo,,·lancl groups with ,,·ltich the lsneg l1a\e a dose linguistic and 
ethnic affinity. 

Throughout the Spanish period and possibly before, the Isneg have 
traded with the Ilocano. At certain times of the year, large parties of 
Ilocano traders mo\cd through the mountain settlements. At other times, 
groups of Isncg, under the protection of mengal, hiked to lowland villages 
to procure salt, sugar, cloth, and Chinese pot tcry. Despite this contact, 
hostility and isolation in the mountain em ironmc·nt has shielded Isneg 
culture from extensi,·e I loea noza t ion. 

Before pacification. the hneg, through raids and burning, limited the 
Ilocano advance into the :\payao interior. For c>\ample, as late as 1R95, 
Kecsing (n.cl.b.:9) noted a particularly sa\'age lsncg raid on a north coast 
military post whose specific function had heen to protcd Ilocano sellkrs . 
. \n unp11 bl islwd constahulary account of this incident reported that ] 38 
<oldiers were killed. 

This type of retaliation \\'as suppressc:J tl1<' .\mcrican administration 
;mel, after 1910, direct Isneg: contact \\·ith the Ilocano sharply increased. 
They were appointed as sub-prm incial officials and. at the same time, 
incrcasin!:!; numhcrs of lloc<lllo fishC'rmen, fanners. and lnmhermen 
able to push inland up the northern rh t•r 'alleys. The 1\J22 census figures 
( 1--:eesing n.d.h.: 1';" \ lor the incc indud<'d :)(j} Christian lowland-
crs and, by 19.'12, the numhu had grO\\'Jl tn 2.92G. In there were 
6.8.5.') Ilocano settlers in tlw .\payao of Luna alone. 
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Today, the lower municipalities of Luna, Pudtol, and Flora are 
populated almost exclusively by Ilocano migrants; while the western sector 
of Bayag and the eastern sector of Conner arc also primarily Ilocano. 

Isneg understand the Ilocano language and Ilocano "ways" 
are increasingly popular. A number of Ilocano families, mostly traders 
and government officials, live in Kabugao and two Ilocano men are pre-
sently married in the settlement of Agingan. 

The mountain lsneg were not, like the Ibanag and the Itavi, overrun 
by Ilocano settlers. At the same time, the presence of these was ensured 
through the appointment of Ilocano officials in the Am"rican administra-
tion. A number of Ilocano tax collectors, school teachers, and constables 
were stationed in the sub-provincial capital of Kabugao. In his HYl8 
visit to Apayao. Felix Kccsing ( n.d.a.: 9) found Kabugao "a modern oasis 
of Christian Filipino culture in a mountain and junglc ,,·ildcrncss''. From 
this balance of power, so to speak. the Isneg reaped a ('Crtain sense of 

regarding their personal status and culture. \"ano,·erbcrgh 
(19.'3fl: 1i4) summarizcd tl1c JsnC'g position. 

ThE>y arE' supposed to be inferior to the Christians in many respects, 
they themsclH's hclieYe so, and the Christians do not fail to imprC'ss it 
upon their mind through \\·ord and Oe€'{1: an Jloko or Kagayan has not 
respect for an Isneg. 

The "status deprivation" fostered Juring the "occupation" of Apa-
yao by Ilocano officials, would have been one of the more important 
"irritants", inspiring the .\fnnnlalf effort to "reYitalize" Jsneg social life. 
On the othcr hand. thc and life style of these two peoples arc, 
in many respects, similar. For this reason. intermarriage is not uncommon. 
:\ nwnhcr of the llocano school teachers Inn:• <;l;ncd in 1-:ahngao. The 
fact that tl1c lloc·ann officials \\'ere C':lsih- ('n1Jd·ll('d and their nositions 
werp opcn to Is neg may haYc eased <:nnw of tlH· et h1 ic tension. charac!('r· 
istic of this pre-,,·ar period. 

Th,. American Administration 

In 1898, the United States won <.:olonial <.:ontrol oYer the Philippine 
Islands. .\t first, particularly in the nearby Ilocos provinces, the Amer-
ican occupation forces encountered stiff resistance from Filipino freedom 
fighters whose cause had attracted numf'rous adherents in the last clceades 
of the Spanish regime. The Guardia di' 1/nn()r and A_glipayan Chmch 
mm·emcnts were closely tied to this \\'idesprcad resentment \\'ilh foreign 
domination. 

In 1007, an expeditionary force under American officers burned a 
village along the Apayao-Abulug HiYer and m·C"r<.:ame an ill-organized 
Isneg resistance. This short stmgglc with the Isneg \\'as not, like the 
lowland opposition, inspired hy nationalistic sentiments. 
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In 1910, Apayao was incorporated as a sub-province of the 
Province, a large mountainous division that included most of the so-called 
"non-Christian tribes of northern Luzon". The first sub-provincial capital 
was located at Tawit, an Isneg settlement along the lower Apayao-:\.bulug 
River and Don Bias Yillamor, the first Lieutenant Governor of Apayao, 
was annually pro,·ided with for the purchase of beads and clothes 
for the Isncg. Despite such efforts at reconciliation, there were over 
the next five years various clashes between the Isneg and the Philippine 
Constabulary, a national police force staffed primarily by lowland Fili-
pino soldiers. According to the Keesings ( 19.'34: 87 ), a number of Is neg 
families attempted to escape this new jurisdiction by fleeing westward 
into the Ilocos Norte and Abra mountains. As late as 1913, Tawit itself 
\Vas attacked by a band of Isneg infuriated by the large number of Iloeano, 
who, taking advantage of the new governrnPnt's protection, were settling 
along the lower Apayao-Abulug River. These clashes with the Consta-
bulary helped convince most Isneg of the futility of physical resistance. 

In 1916, in order to centralize administrative control, the sub-provin-
cial capital was moved to Kabugao in the heart of the Isneg domain. 
Here, a company of 40 soldiers, including newly recruited Isncg. main-
tained order. The Constabulary soon became a dominant force in 
Isneg social and political life. They quickly interceded in quarrels 
,,·hich, in the past, had resulted in revenge expeditions. An official 
report ( Kecsing 1950: 11) of 1981 referred to the Kabugao constabulary 
as the "agent of all Bureaus, peace maker, sanitary inspector, agricultural 
agent, local judge, educational agent" and, in fact, "like a god". After 
the retirement of Norman G. Connor, the successor to Don Bias Villa-
mor, the Lieutenant Governor's position was, with one exception, held 
until 1937 by a series of constabulary officers. 

Given high priority in the American government's list of objectives 
was the preparation of the Philippines for self-government. As a result, 
seven American-modelled elementary schools were, by 1917, scattered 
throughout the Kabugao district. The English language \vas the re-
cognized medium of instruction and the curriculum focused on a 
study of "the three H's", American history, sanitation, and democratic 
procedures.. A four-grade primary school was located in Agingan and 
the families residing in the most distant hamlets \Vere forced to move 
closer to the school. 

In thes sparsely populated regions, the Ilocano teacher proved a 
most potent force for change. Their influence \vas particularly effective 
among members of the younger generation, some of whom, because of 
the great distances between their homes and the school, were forced 
to remain at or near the teacher's quarters for 5 days each week. In 
a comment on the attitude of the Ilocano schoolmasters toward Isneg 
religious beliefs, Vamn·erbergh ( 1936:173) remarked, "The teachers, 
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being Christians, have no sympathy with what they call the super-
stitutions and ridiculous practices of the Isneg". The high status of 
the school teacher would have intensified the impact of such sentiments. 

For many families, compulsory school attendance proved a severe 
hardship. Particularly in the case of women, this requirement disrupted 
the family work pattern. Mothers, who were expected to care for their 
children, complete domestic chores, as well as assume responsibility 
for the planting and harvesting of rice, were deprived of the full-time 
assistance of their young, unmarried daughters. The Constabulary ar-
rested and extracted free labour from those parents who were unwilling 
to send their children to school. 

Other ordinances ( Clavcria 1964) enacted by the American administra-
tion included the following: the payment of a road tax by each family 
head through the contribution of his labour in the construction of horse 
trails, the cultivation by each family of at least 100 coffee trees, the 
building of an outside toilet for each permanent residence, a compul-
sory smallpox inoculation, and the contribution of materials and time 
to the building and maintenance of barrio schools. With negligible 
success, the authorities also tried to encourage the people to change 
from dry rice to the more productive "wet rice" cultivation. 

During his residence in Kabugao, Father Vanoverbergh ( 1936: 82) 
found that the Isneg \vere reluctant to comply with these new restrictions. 

It is true that actually the Government often interferes with the native 
customs of the Isneg, and in many cases it could not very well do other-
wise, but the latter consider it as alien and regard its ways as entirely 
contrary to their traditions; they would most certainly like to get rid of 
it at the first opportunity. The Isneg submit of course, as the constabulary 
is supposed to be mostly wide awake, but they generally do so very reluctant-
ly and often under protest; occasionally they even disobey, and sometimes 
not without reason, especially in cases of interference v.ith their traditional 
family life. 

In 1919, the first Ilocano shopkeeper set up business in Kabugao 
and, six years later, a Belgian order of Catholic fathers opened their 
Kabugao mission. In that same year, the Apayao Christian Mission 
Society, a Protestant organization in Laoag, sent permanent workers to 
Namaltugan and Bayag. Although these 20th century missionaries did 
not haw to confront the open hostility faced by the early Spanish fathers, 
their endeavours have been retarded by Apayao's widely dispersed popu-
lation and extremely rugged physical conditions. Slippery mountain 
trails, and rivers which often reach flood level within a few hours, make 
travelling dangerous. The climate is unhealthy and one report (Vandaele 
1953) from the Kabugao mission complained that "their cottages were 
so frail that they even trembled whenever a father was attacked with 
malaria." Vanoverbcrgh ( 1932: 54) wryly noted, ''If Apayao may be 
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called a paradise, a further qualification is absolutely necessary: if it 
be Eden, it is Eden after the Fall." 

During these early years, the sub-province of Apayao was divided 
into 7 municipal districts. In those municipalities where Isneg predo-
minated, the Lieutenant Governor appointed them to the offices of 
president and councilor. An Ilocano was always chosen for the position 
of secretary-treasurer. The first president of Kabugao was Manel Rogrog, 
an old warrior who attended to his duties attired in an Isneg G-string. 
The representative from the barrio of Agingan was the renowned head-
hunter, Lappas. In 1928, many of these offices were filled by general 
election. Although the sub-provincial officials were generally Ilocano, 
the inclusion of influential and tradition oriented Isneg at the local level 
may have deprived the Manolay cult of men, who, had they been ex-
cluded from barrio and municipal decisions, might have rallied a strong 
opposition to the new restrictions and provided the Manolay movement 
with a more effective leadership. 

The 1930's offered no new environmental condition to which the 
appearance of the l\Ianolay cult can be directly linked. 1q Despite the 
obstacles encountered in the supervision of a widely scattered population, 
the Constabulary continued their enforcement of the new restrictions. 
As men from the different Apayao regions were trading and working on 
public projects in Kabugao, peace-pacts were arranged to discourage 
a renewal of the old rivalries. A few Isneg elementary school students, 
including one from Kabuwan and one from Agingan, were given govern-
ment scholarships to complete their high school training outside Apayao. 
The World Depression had no serious repercussions in Kabugao, as the 
salaries of the teachers and the soldiers as well as the price of tobacco 
were unaffected. Locust swarms devastated the rice crops in a few 
regions and there was a fairly widespread, but not acute, food shortage. 

Only one incident can be traced to the outbreak of cult activity, 
and that was the appearance of a female prophet in the hamlet 
cluster of Madduang on the Dagara River. It was reported that she 
travelled from region to region, urging a stricter observation of the 
old customs. Jfanolay celebrations usually followed her arrival in a 
settlement. The restrictions and dissatisfactions accumulated over some 
twenty years of American administration had, in conjunction with the 
dislocations associated with natural disasters like epidemics and famine, 
paved the way, in my opinion, for the sudden spread of her convictions 
through the Isneg districts of tlie sub-province.1u 

13 This observation is based solely on informants' reports. All municipal records 
for the period 1928-1911 were burned, following the Japanese occupation of 
Kabugao. 

1 9 I have not as vet been able to locate a report on cult activity along 
the Rive; in the' municipality of Conner. 
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The outbreak of the Second World War coincided \Vith a decline 
in cult activity. Kabugao was occupied for a year by a Japanese regi-
ment and the lsneg were called upon to supply the invaders with rice and 
livestock. During this time, an Isneg guerilla force was organized under 
a U.S. Army captain who had escaped the American surrender on Bataan. 
Although little fighting ocurred in Apayao isclf, a number of Isneg 
fought with the American and Pl)ilippinc forces in the Cagayan valley 
and in the mountains to the south. These wartime disruptions provided 
an important diversion to Manolay beliefs and practices. 

Immediately following the war, the Philippines gained political in-
dependence from the "Cnitcd States. In 1948, Rev. Louis Saunders of 
an evangelical Protestant sect, The Disciples of Christ, opened Kabu-
gao's first high school, the Apayao Christian Academy. Two years later, 
church rivalry prompted the Catholic mission to start its own high school, 
Our Blessed Lady of Lourdes. A 1948 Deputy Governor's Heport sum-
marized the impact of the missions and the schools. 

\Vith the group of old men and womPn, their traditional customs are 
strictly adhered, as in marriage cen·mony, death and burial and superstitious 
beliefs in any undertaking. The younger genC'rations prPSPntly adopt distinct 
change of living conditions achieved through contact with the Christian clements 
and educational instruction in the schools. 

A number of army veterans completed a high school diploma and 
teaching certificate on the G.T. Bill of Hights. The war years also 
awakened Isneg men to opportunities in outside employment such as 
mining, plantation work, schools, gm·ernment offices and the Philippine 
Armed Forces and Constabulary. While not eliminating the possibility 
of a revival of iV!anolay activity, the presence of these more ,,·idely 
experienced and literate individuals would have restricted the movement's 
reliance on the ultra-conservative ideology espoused in the pre-war 
M anolay cult. 

As Apayao is a vast, sparsely populated sub-province, its needs have 
been neglected by the various post-war Philippine administrations. As 
yet, there is no hospital or even qualified doctor in the mountains. 
No government incentives have been provided to increase or change 
agricultural production. The road, started from the lowlands 42 years 
ago, is still a full day's hike from Kahugao. During the last two decades, 
the slo\v pace of change has allowed for social adjustments relatively 
free of the millenarian sentiments characteristic of the Manolay period. 20 

"" Father LPo ,·an der \Yinkle of the Kabugao mission told me of one isolated 
hamlet near Bayag where the rt>sidcnts still observe .\lanolay ritual. Their leader 
IS kno\\11 as "King of the l\lanolay." They believe that, after death, tlH' human 
spirit becomes an anita which, at certain celebrations, returns to visit the living. 
Their activities did not, to his knowledge, include a millenarian expectation. 
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IDEOLOGICAL Co:-. 'TEXT 

The of t l1e .\1 anolay cult "as almost exclusively derived 
from the profusion of conccptunlly unrclatccl "representations" which 
occ11py \\Jut mi!!ht he tNmf'd the "im isihle world" of the Isneg. In 
this one find<. stories and hcliefs about the culture heroes like 
/Jangkilat, the people in l..intt'• (a place somC\\hcre mer the sky), a 
,·ariety of anita (nature balangabang (partially decomposed 
corpses which return for within a fc\\ weeks after burial). kadudun;a 
(the imisible form of the human spirit after rlc>athl. Kutau: (the spirit 
\\ ho stands at the entrance to the realm of the dead), kamfa/1' ( prohi-
bitions that must be obsencd to pre,·cnt and a variety of 
omens, portending good luck or impending cl concept inns 
were and, to a lesser degree, still arc relied on for warning, protection, 
explanation, entertainment, and assistance in a number of different 
contexts. 

For example, kanyau: apply to f'\ acti' ity but, arc ob.,erved 
most strictly during the rice hanest. :\t this time, men do not cut fire-
wood for fear the harvest may al.,o be cut down by either a typhoon 
or the \\ ild pigs. Families Jo not visit each other rluring the first week 
of harvest. The mmt important kanyau: surround the acti\ ities of the 
manggayal (the \\Oman \\ho ritually hanc.,ts tl1c flrst rice in each field\. 
The numggayat \\ill not clean a kandcru (cooking pot), as the rice 
bird., will eat the hanc:.t. She mu.,t not eat from a slippcr:y, glazed 
plate, as it is belie\cd that the rice \\otild be difficult to hold. The 
manggayat .,houiJ not cal baguu11g (a roll en fio;h 1 hat is bolt led 
in tl1e 10\dands). If \\ere to eat this fi<.h, her feet, like the bagaong, 
\\ otdtl acquire a b.ul odom n ntl become too painful for her to continue 
\\ it..h the han est. 

Lnlikc th<: other Cordillera people.,, the lsncg do not ha\C "deities·· 
in tl1eir religious pantheon. Their "im bible \\orld" is, on the other 
hand, populated by a multitude of qnilo. During a balrisung (coopcratin· 
\\ork party), the pig or dog meat, by the host, is usllally shared 
\\ itlt the Pilay (spirits of the rice). In c..1ses of sickness, 
and fca'>ling, tlte local anilo, residiug in nctrby rocks, trees, and streams, 
arc imitcd tu posse.,., the gultupug (female mediums). !\t these 
times, the anilo may a<hi'>t' a fur the illnC'ss or chastise the people 
for their During the hcadlu111ting era, the local '>pirits 
\\ere belie,ed to protect tl1c contnwnity. Others accompanied the \\ar-
riors on tl1cir raids .. \t today, \\hen a pig or dog j., butchered, 
some of the blood along \\ith hasi (sugar cane \\ine) is set asiJe for the 
anita. 

An important feature of Jsneg supernatural belief is its emphasis 
on locality. Each settlement, and each indi' idual hamlet is inhabiteJ 
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by a unique assortment of anito. The more distincti,·e parts of the 
local landscape and the practice of cert:tin soci;ll customs arc rclatccl 
to the actions of an anitu or a legendary figure associated with that 
particular region. The local character of these myths and religious 
images may, in part, account for the une\ en a ppcal of .\1 anolay ritual 
in the various Apayao settlements. :\ truly inter-regional cult ideology 
did not develop. 

Among the "representations" a\ ailablc in the hneg "invisible world", 
the Unto stories assnmed a central position in !\Llnolay ideology. The 
themes, stressed in the Until narrati\·es, elate back to early Spanish 
and probably pre-Spanish times. The most prominent .\lanolay beliefs 
arc reflect eel in tlw ( 'nto stories. These concept ions ,,·ere, of course, 
in the context of tl1e :\lanolay cult distorted and modified to substantiate 
the "reality" of the approaching millennium. 

UntO, like Apayao, ,,·as di,·idccl into a number of friendly and hostile 
hamlet clusters but, unlike Apayao, tltcse -;ettlcmcnts \\"Cre inhabited by 
vc•ry weird and wonderful people whose interests were focused primarily 
on headhunting, courting, and feasting. Some Unto people, like Raliling, 
were rich. The roof of 13aliling's house, for example, was made of honey 
bees; its walls were the wings of babll11an hirds, and the floor was 
composed of row upon row of the most valuahlc heads. Other characters 
in Unto were e.xccptionally greedy, beautiful or brave. Gonay was a girl 
of ravishing beauty- except that her feet \vere like those of a deer. 
Whenever Gonay danced, her hom·es destroyed the bamboo floor. F.dul, 
another Until figure, used human excrement for hair oil and camotc 
tops for perfume. When Edul courted a lady, he would ask her if she 
liked the way he smelled. The young ladies were forced to reply in the 
affirmative for fear that F.dul might cut them with his aliu.:a ( hcau axe). 

During the fieldwork period, I recorded many stories about Vnlli. 
For this paper, I have sclcctcc..l four short excerpts, containing clements 
which were incorporated into the .\lanolay ideology. The first selection 
relates how the people in Kabuwan first lcarneu about Unto. The second 
tells about Enoy"s theft of the im·incihlc spirit, Kindingan, whom the 
people sought to retrie,·c during the .'\lanolay celebrations. The last 
two stories describe magical powers ,,·hidt, during the Manolay period, 
the Kabu\\·an and Agingan people hoped that, like their Unto counter-
parts, they too could possess. 

The Coming of Jnhunungan 

lnhanungan, \\'ith one nipple over her heart, came down from Unto. 
She told a long story about 1-:noy, F.yu, Patungagan and other Until people. 
She said that, if she finished her story, the people in Kabu\\'an could 
talk about Unto only \\'hen they agsayam (make a feast). Basingallan, a 
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\'ery wise man, grabbed the nipple of lnhanungm1. When :-he tried to 
hide it under her arm or behind her back, 13asingallan would see it and 
grab it. lnhanungan grew tired of hiding her nipple and she returned 
to Untii without flni:>hing her story. For this reason, Ute people can 
IHJ\\' tell the Unto story anytime, '' ithout needing to butcher a pig anc:l 
a Jog, which \\Ould be a great h<Jnbhip. 

Enoy and the 1\indingon 

After the flood, 1-,'nuy (the principal <.:harat:ler in the Kabuwan Unto 
:>tories) came do\\n to l\:abtl\\an.'' 1 lie ,,·as accompnnied by Patungagan, 
Oha, and f:yu. upon lht'ir arri,al, they made a pcldap (small feast) on 
a large rock in Cunidan.:: NeJr the rock, the stream was \ery noi-;y, 
but ,,hen Potungagan scolded it saying, "Samyu!" (You are nois) !), the 
rapids became c.1lm .. \t thi5 fea<.t Eno.IJ became jealous of the kindingan 
(the powerful spirit uf KabU\\un \dtich enable one man fearlessly to fight 
and to kill all the people in an enemy hamlet). l:.."noy's 
(J\\n spirit, i\mhongan. \\:lS \ery greedy ano gave Enoy no rest. l:.."noy 
had ah\a)S to share his food \\ith the lumgr} .\111bongan. lie, therefore, 
d<·cided to exc:hang(' .\mbnngan for kindingan. F.n011 dropped .\mbongan 
ncar the scltlcmt'nl of Dagnr.t and \\Cot hack to Cnt(', '' ith th(' Kindiugan 

a bulitu \\ hitc ), ,,·I licit he decorated reel. blue, and 
''!tile likt' a nati' t' He ,d,o took the Talwl/IJ{.!.O!f (a tree" hiclt bears 
beautiful bearh as its frui:) und tl1e Sunlt•rtgo Ao\\ers). 
l'pon hi., return. 1-'.tlfiiJ. "ill1 !he aid of "-indi:tgun. able to fight all(l 
kill 111any pcopk i11 ( n/t'.. 

F.yu and Gamog 

At niglJt, t.'noy would court Eyu, the uf Patungagan, and, 
he sal ncar her sleering OJJI, he \\Otdd offer l1er boyo (a llli\lme of 

betel nut, lime allll gtllntd leaves "hich, ''hen c:he\\ed, acts as a mild 
stimulant). If F.y11 look the boyo, it meant that would aceert 1-:noy's 

,., ·1 hi' n·fpn·nct· II• a flood rnncrm' a <101'\ th,· mi'-'"1 .,f tiH' K.d.,"' a:1 
pl"plf'. During: a d,·lll!!e .1 fe\\' ptoplP, thf' ann·,to•' cl tJ,,. prr'< nl J.l<'Jllllation. 
"'"'c ,,hit' 111 P!'C.IJ)(' h.' laking n lu!!P 1111 \ll. \\ ;n,uL th,.. hi:_:lwsl IIIOJmt,Jill i11 
lf,c Flo11d .JrC' lo 1110'l of I hi' CorJillera fJI'Oplc, .md 
arl' .d'<> :111 import.1111 folk m•'tif .Wio>llg lhr -\11\al of Fom:o,,l (Sec· J-:ri-..:11J Nor· 
l•l'ck 1-'u/Uor, of iltl' \tmtul 11/ /-"nr111"'f1 r:url t'w .\11111/tla'n 'frivn 11/ L!,;ott [ t 'nh c:·· 
'il\ "' p. : .l 

:. I h,,,.., IHkl'd 0111 !0 I ro<"k. 011 ;,, l"J.l ll11·rp ;, .1 large, c-irt ,,J,r in· 
J, nlalinn "J,i,.h i> 'aid l<> I)(' F.uuy's {:.1111\11 (dan,,. !!<01•2.) 111.11 J,, pb}rcl dn1ing 
'"' 'j,jt lc> c,mid.m. \ k•m!. ''' ndc'l' "in .,f q11ad; n'"'' s Ll•c rock. Thi, \Cin 

llw uunp, (111,,!1" (:.,trin!C,) of J'u/1111J:.Oglll1. 
\l \llthn11cun h Silid to r,..sid•· rock 11c.tr ilw l,nt'!! sl'ltlr-

111<'11\ ;1 rr..J of Da•.!.H ..t. Til(' Pt k :\II IV< •nt:nrt ;, !wid n·,polh: (,Jc fnr lwa' \ 1.1i 
.J.Jld fldsh Rood, ill'(' ii lhC' Dne.tra [)('uri .. do nnt pi.Jt(' 'tJAidcnt r •• ,J ;JIIcl l"•>nl 
.11 lilt' I1.1'P nf tllis stone. tlw r.•in "ill nul '!Pf1 and the ri\1 r< \\ill r<·Jnain 

hk. lt ";" rP[X'rt Pd il:.tl. ,. !H n a ('at h11lic pril''-l 'isiteJ lilt' rock of 
.\mvongr111 hP IJ, t\tlll{' \('I'\ sick. 
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love; if she did not take the boyo, she would subsequently reject him. 
Enoy also courted Umlau:. l3ut, in the case of L'mlmc, when F.nny 
returned from a raid ,,·ith enemy heads and wanted to agsayam, Umlaw 
was forced to e'<chang;c all their ,·aluable heads and jars for sufficient 
rice and basi to feed the people. Eyu, on the other hancl had gamog 
(the power to concciw· of and simultaneously to experience the fulfil-
ment of a material wisl1). When F.yu gaw rice aml basi to one person, 
everyone rccci,·ed food and drink. When feasting at the house of F.yu, 
F.noy could im·itc all the people from the neighbouring Unto settlements 
of Sihsibbi, Dagapan, and f.:atahakuu·an. .\t these celebrations, F.noy 
would get drunk and go again to court L'mlmn. f.IJII \nHJid get angry 
and so would F.noy. F.nmJ would separate from her, but, as he could 
never find another \\'Oman _like her, he would always marry F.yu 

and .\1 anolay 

Raliling gave F;noy a ,,·ondcrful ali tea (head axe). With this weapon, 
Enuy was able to kill all the people in an enemy hamlet. When he struck 
their houses with the aliwa, they ,,·ould hurst into flame. Enny would 
also set fire to the nearby riwr.c" Although Fnny was the bravest and 
strongest man in Unto, he was sometimes defeated. llis more successful 
opponents included Egal who, aided by an iron skin, was ahle to sleep 
comfortably in the middle of a fire and Epnga11; who used to prepare 
tuha (a poison fruit used to stupefy fish) and, saying it was basi, gave 
it to Enoy. On such occasions, Enoy would die. 13ut, if the people beat 
a gansa (dance gong) loudly near his head, Enny was always able to 
manolay (return to life). 

It must be emphasized that the narratives, which I have categorized 
as Unto stories, vary widely from region to region. Otto Scheerer 
(1928:421) collected a story about until in Talifugo, an Isneg settlement 
along the :\Iatalag Hi,·cr. Yet, there arc no references to Unto in the 
texts collected along the .\payao River by VanO\erbergh ( Hl53) and Wilson 
( 1947). However, in the course of my fieldwork, I found that the Apayao 
River people were eom·ersant with this theme. 

"' Vano,·erbergh ('·Religion and f\lagic among the bnt>g." Anthropos 48 [ 19.3:3]: 
S68) \Hole about the power of amtig. which the school children trano;Jatl·d as 
"miracle". It was said that Ul(; old 'hamans would magamug (perform amrig) 
by dropping a single kemd of rice into a large cooking pot. .\fter boiling, thP. 
pot wnulcl be fillf'rl to the hrim wiUJ cooked rice. Norbeck (Folklore, p. fl) noted 
that the "magic appearancl' of food and the requisites for lh ing" was a very 
widespread Luzon folk motif. 

2 ; As thio; story was being told. a Kabuwan woman asked me. "Do the American 
pcop)p ha,·c anyone who can hurn water?" \\"hen I repliffi that thf'y did not. 
she said, '·We ha'e pc·ople hPre who can do that thf' Americans cannot do." 
At tlw timf', I felt that her defcn-;hc attitude signallf'd a certain spnse of inferiority 

Isneg culture. In the 1980's. this pc of discouragement rnav han' been. 
in part. responsible for the Kahu\\·Jn commitment to the"reality" of Enny and 
his abilities. 
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On the other hand, £nay is a familiar figure in the folk tales 
translated by \'anoverbergh ( 1955:29, 65, 66, 80, 81, 82, 87, 105, 106, 
107, 108, 131, 132), but, he does not appear in the lead role that l1e 
occupies in the Kabuwan stories. Enoy's name may, however, be a 
misleading indicc as, even in Kabuwan, lie is also known as Tmzkilu, 
Deu:anan or Au:agan; while Eyu was sometimes ealled Abate, Kasingagan 
or Aginduu:an. 

In his article, "Isneg Tales", Vanoverbergh (1955:27) translated the 
Isneg word, manulay, as "to make men". In another refert.nce ( 1058: DO), 
he spoke about the confidence ,,·hich some Isneg have in the power of 
manolay, an ability '' hich was, in the municipality of Hayag, possessed 
by the female spirit, Hilunilyan . 

.Dilunayan, a female spirit, who ll\cs in the sky and giH·s the power 
of making men ( nwnolay) to people who are able to see her. She herself 
also resuscitates the dead, but a for instance, whose wife comes 
back to life, finds her to be his sister. The Jsncg belie\e in this power of 
making men, as may be S(·cn from what happened to some Bayag; men who, 
some years ago, went to Pindayan. a journey upstream from 13ayag, 
in order to try their luck at this business. \Vhen their l'fforts proved futUt>, 
they started quarrelling and finally rushed at one anot11er with their head-
axes. leaving at least two rr.en d<'au on the field. 

ThPsc regional comparisons arc further complicated by the wide 
score (Xisting for individual inno\·ation. Informants stressed that each 
story teller modiOed the composition to suit his or her needs. Yet, des-
pite the indi,·idual and regional \·ariation in the bneg oral tradition. 
underlying similarities of theme arc readily apparent. The .\lanolmt 
about a magical appearance of food and drink. a sky world, and the 
resurrection of the dead appear in all regions. Edward Norbeck ( 1950: G-
12) tabulated a number of snch folktale themes which arc shared through-
out the Cordillera. 

:\ noteworthy Isncg exception to the' mythical and religious 
of Luzon's mountain peoples is the absence of a creator-protector deity. 
,\mong the neighbouring Kalinga, Tinguian, and Bontoc, the deities, 
Kahunian, Kadaklan and Lumau:ig, command central positions in their 
respective religious pantheons. These figures, as \ViUiam Scott 
( lOOG: 137) has pointed out, should not be considered a<; heing similar 
to the monotheistic concept ion of a supreme deity. They share the stage 
\\'ith a \\hole host of ancestor and sky spirits. 

These particular Cordillera concepts appear to ha\C different dcri-
' at ions. Kalmnian, for example, is a \\·idely used classificatory term \\·hich 
in different parts of the mountains has a ,·aricty of meanings. ,\ccording 
to Jules DcHaedt ( HJG4: :1(1.)), it may rdcr to ''either the sky, as the abode 
of some of the dcilies, or to one or more of the higher deities, or to all 
spirits.'' Fred Eggan ( HJ4: 1-18) felt that 1-.ada/.:/an may have been mo-
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delleci on an Ilocano version of the Spanish deity, Apo Dios. On the 
other hand, there is good e\·idence (Scott 1006: 142) to sho\v that Lumawig 
is "a culture hero turned god." In old Cordillera myths, Lumau;ig has 
appeared in a variety of roles, as a hunter, a warrior, an ancestor spirit. 
"the first man to live in an area,"' and one among many inhabitants of 
a sky worlo. Formerly, Lumawig played an important part in head-
hunting and, at present, is believed to he influential in the obtainment 
of a good han·est as ''ell as in community \\'CJfare . 

. \mong the Isneg, neither culture heroes like Bangkilat nor any of 
the l.Jnti) people ha\'C' had such a consequential im·olvement in community 
life. In respe(·t. the .\Janolay doctrine, requiring the appearance 
of Enoy for the inauguration of the millennium. may ha,·c been a ten-
tative step, similar in some respects to the deification of Luman:ig, to,,·ard 
the formation of a deity-concept ,,·ithin the old mythical and religious 
framework. The story about the theft of the 1\:indingnn may also have 
been a recent inno,·ation, justifying J:noy's "nc\\' type'' of participation 
in Kabuwan affairs as \\·ell as gi\ ing expression to a common re,·italization 
theme, the discrepancy bct\\'ecn a memory of former strength and a 
condition of relati,·e deprivation. 

:\orman Cohn ( 1962: 42) has suggested that the "promise of a [ uture 
age of bliss" \\'ilhin the traditional religious \\·orld-,·ic\\' is an "indis-
pensable basis for a millenarian faith". He continues, 

It that in ,,, that of anci<'nt Crcec:P- v. lwn· tlrf' 
religious \H>rlJ., i<w has no plac<· fpr such fanta,y. mi:ll'n,trbrn c.umot J,.,cJop. 
\\'herP on thP othn hand s•rch a fantasy is familiar it c.1n sonwtimc-; be 
gin·n tlw immediac:-· and partieularity to comPrt it into an t !Teeth··· 
mi!lf nari<m ideolo!!:_,. 

\\'hile not prominent in the Until stories, such a "promise'' ::1ppears in 
the Tsneg belief about the journey and final state of the kaducluzca (the 
in,·isiblc form of the human spirit after death). 

Thr Realm of 1\:ulmc 

\\'hen ::1 person dic·s. 1\:utaw prepares his \\·capons. He hides dry 
lca·,-es and gam·a ( .:!Jnce gongs) in the sttgar cane near his house . .'\II 
kaduduu:a must through the sugar cane of 1\:ulmc. \\'hen clog» 
hear the rustle of the lca,es and the rattle of the gansa, they bark. 
The daught(·:· of l\.utrl!c, Hagluma (an word meaning "to rot"), 
comes to meet the recently arrin·d /.;11(]1/dwca. Lnless the kndr,dun·'t'< 
c-lothes are rotten, .\lagluma ,,·ill not let it pass. She also looks to sec if 
the hw!wlrw a is tattooed. If there is no tattoo, 1\:ulau- cnls off tl1c 
kaduduu.·t/s arms, using them to stir a large pot of boiling hayang ( nll'at 
or vegetable eaten \\·ith rice). 1\:utaw spears a person \\'ho kts stol<'n 
property or cumtcd another man's wife. Such a kadudun·a returns to 
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make his or her family sick. After sleeping a few years with .\fagluma, 
the kaduduu·a enters the house of Kutmc, where it enjoys an ever-lasting 
say am. 

There arc minor regional variations on this theme. \'anoverbergh 
(1938: 227-236) described K.utaw as a boatman who transported kaduduzca 
across a great pond to Aglalannau·an, the realm of the dead. Cpon their 
arrival in A.glalannazL'an, a place known as Tagtaggayan in l3ayag, the 
kadudwca "live a happy life." Those persons not ac<:eptable to K.utau; 
remain in a state of temporary privation on the far shore of the great 
pond. I3ut eventually, a<:cording to Vano,·crbergh (19:38:2.')1), "all kadu-
duwa in the end attain perfect bliss." 

The widespread, although somewhat vague Isneg belief about the 
"happy !if e" of the kaduuuwa appears to fulfill Cohn's condition, re-
garding the "promise of a future age of bliss" in the traditional religious 
world-view. It is often true that millenarian thinking is vharactcrized 
by "fantasies of impending doom," belief in a catastrophe that will 
obliterate the old way of life. Interestingly enough, although Vano-
\·crbergh ( 1953: !)1) found a l3ayag prophecy about a universal deluge 
"in which all men and trees will perish,'' this type of prcuicticm was not 
utilized by the Kabuwan adherents of the .\lanolay eult. 

Manolay concepts like the resurrection of the dead, the coming of 
Enoy, and the ad,·ent of millennium bear a striking resemblance to parallel 
tenets in the Christian religion. In some situations investigators of re-
ligious movements have with some confidence, linked Christian prosely-
tizing with the outbreak of millenarian sentiments. Certainly, in the 
case of the :\lanolay cult, the influence of the Catholic fathers in the 
Apayao foothills and the more intensive missionary contact during the 
,\merican period cannot be overlooked or minimized. Yet, the obvious 
congruence of these .\Janulay ideas \\'ith the traditional Isncg systems 
of folklore and religion, as well as very early Spanish references like 
Diego Auuarte's 1640 description ( Kcesing 1962: 18\J) of an lsneg belief 
that "their deceased fathers and ancestors must return to life in this 
world," lend convincing support to a position which reduces the direct 
impact of Christian teachjng and stresses the importance of pre-Spanish 
traditions in the development of the Mrmolay ideology. 

At the same time, it is most difficult to assess the "indirect effect'' 
of mission work on the lsncg. \lircea Eliadc (19H2: 139-143) has made 
the point that, in Christianity, people "rediscover" their old eschatological 
myths. Christian prophecies like those that tell of the imminent arrival 
of Christ, the resurrection of the dead, and an everlasting life in the 
Kingdom of Jfea\cn a,,·aken in them "the most profound echo", 
to a renewed interest in the millenarian clements which, in the case of the 
lsncg, were available in their traditional religious system. 
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THE SPREAD OF THE MANOLAY CuLT 

During the years immediately preceding the Japanese invasion of 
the Philippines, the Manolay cult appeared in most Isneg settlements. 
Reports on the length of Manolay observances in different regions vary 
from three weeks to one year. These .\lanolay celebrations were marked 
by continuous feasting and dancing, at which time efforts were made by 
the spirit mediums to communicate with the Unto people. 

In the Apayao Ri\"Cr settlement of Tawil, it was said people beat 
their drums until the earth started to hlccd. Unfortunately, a small 
boy sneezed (sneezing is a bad omen) and the bleeding stopped. An 
informant from the hamlet cluster of \lagapta claimed that he put a 
firecracker under the house in which a :Hrmolay feast was in 
FoiJm,·ing the exrlmion. the old shaman diecl but she was able to 
manolay (return to life), "hen, as in the C\a111plc hy F.nn!f, the f!,mt'W 
were beaten near her head. 

One of the first .\1 mwlay prophets "as an old '' om<1n from the 
situo of \ladduwang, north of Dagara. She urged the ohs<·nation of the 
old kanymt· and predicted the arrival of the Unto people with thp magical 
powers of manolay and gamog. While some people eonscientiomly 
obe)ed her instructions; others attended the mC'ctings simply to 
their curiosity. Another group regardecl cult aeti,·ity as "superstition'' 
and rcfused to take part in the ritual. To my knowledge, in no other 

did cult commitment reach the degree of unanimity fonncl 
in Kabuwan. 

In conformity with the old religious traditions. ''omen played an 
important part in the arliculatioin of .\fanolay aims and goals. To a 
greater extent than men, who had, by contrast, an opportunity for parti-
cipation in the new social order, the female shamans may ha,·e felt 
threatened by the growing ill(lifference toward the old beliefs and values. 
Even during the Spanish period, these women resisted religious change. 
Diego Adnarte ( J..:cesing l002b: 247) has recorded the great animosity 
with which the "priestesses" greeted the arri,·al of the Spanish mission-
aries. The conscn·atism of the Afanolay ideology may, in part, be attri-
buted to their leadership. 

In :>Orne instances, a profit motive may ha,·e been associated with 
Manolay ritual. When people joined the cult, they were, in a few 
regions, expected to gi'e some form of property like a Chinese plate or 
an Ilocano blanket. This is also the custom when a gahopag (spirit 
medium) performs a curing rite. Nevertheless, it was reported that 
certain .\lanolay leaders were able to amass a considerable amount of 
property. 

One informant from Agingan told about a .\fanolay meeting in 
l\lusimut.In this case, the shaman waved a handkerchief and suddenly 
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produced a valuable string of beads, supposedly plucked from the Taha-
hogay, an Unto Ire<.' on \\hich beads grow like fruit. The woman asked 
if anyone would buy the beads. When no one offercd. she saiJ, "I will 
return I hese beads to I he U nlo people" and I ht• he::tds cl isappt'ared. 
\lagical performances such as this one con' inced many pcoplt' of the 
power of the cult. :\t the timt'. my informant said that he believed 
l1c himself might become a young bachelor again. 

Thc spirit mediums that the \lanolm1 beliefs "ere more 
po\\crful titan Chrisli::tnity. The { n/o helped to this 
claim. During the .\lannlmt celebrations all \\·ere gi,cn and 

the names of the L'nto pcople. rcquirement ::tn obvious 
cotrnlerpoisC' to Christi;Jn riltul: for. hy time, a numher of 
Is neg han heen bapl iscd and 111any mor<' had been gi' cn or lnd :::tssmncd 
a Christian name. In thcir description of the spread of tiH' culL infor-
mants sometimes referred to tlw sharnam as .. and the :Harwlay 

as "senices". One man "It \\as juq like Christianity. 
onl: the old didn't haw a 13ible''. 

from such it could he infPrrcd that the .\lanolay cult re-
presented, for man: lsncg, ::tn indige1tOIIS altcrt!alh c to the tcachings of 
the Catholic in the udt hclpcd to counter some 
of the slat liS rescnltuenls experienced in I heir reht ionsh i "it h the 
Catholic and Protestant <h \\Cll as "ith tl1e Iloc:-tno ad-
ministrators, and school .\ltluJllgh the \!anolm.J cult 
\\as not dis\ inguish<.'d b: an C\pl icitly anti-foreign program, such de-

with like tl1e \\Caring of the traditional 
a hag (male C-slring l. are suggest in· of the coufli<:ts "hich accullnl for 
its appc:1rance. 

The conspicuous absence of syncretic or 'italbtic elements in the 
cult's ideology and ritual also lends support to interpretation. Un-
like the Snpiladn mo,cmcnl, there \\Cre no flag poles, military drill, pray-
ers, or 'nittcn commandments. There was a renewed interest in, rather 
than a rejection of, the older "pagan'' practices. Tl1is fact, 
in my opinion, points to :::1 conscious of alien clem<.'nts. the 
success of ,,·hich indicati,·e of the relati,<:ly short period that the 
Isncg l1ad been suhj<.'ct to inlensi\e alien contact. 

The Kahuu·an Cull 

Tl1e initial outbreak of .\lanulw; acti' ity in J...:abU\\·an was sponta-
neous and not directly stimulated by an outside prophet. During 
a sayam, the people heard the sound of a falling coconut tree. Suddenly, 
a young lady n<lmed Pilarateg; began to wnmilrig (shake due to spirit 
possession). She spoke with the \Oice of a spirit, "I am 1\.in-
dingan". Kindingau, as noted carliN, was the po,\·erful spirit stolen 
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from the people of Kabuwan by Enoy. l'ilaratcg ad\ ise the people to 
kill a dog and a pig, drink basi, and eat rice. There would be, she said, 
llO need to harvest the rice, as soon they would be endowed with the 
power of gamog. If rice were required, they need only say, "\\'e want 
rice" and it would appear. 

From the time of the possession of Pilarateg, feasting and spirit 
communication coutinued in Kabuwan for two years. At the e\·cning 
celebrations, each family \\·ould contribute a share from the surplus 
rice in their granary. The unharvested rice was left to rot in the 
mountain fields. Children \vere prohibited by their parents from at-
tc>nding the small primary school in .\gingan. 

On a few occasions, the Kabuwan people hiked out to Gunidan 
in the hope of wresting /:.'nay's gansa and Patungagan's abag from 
the rock, described earlier in this paper. Countless animals were but-
chered at Gunidan and people, hoicling roosters O\ er tl1cir heads, danced 
in circles, entreating F.noy to bring back the f.:indingan. Rituals were 
also performed at other meaningful sites around Kabuwan. Such act-
ivities demonstrate how closely the Manolay cult was bound to local 
environment and belief. 

A sharpened bamboo fortification, similar in many respects to 
those built before pacification, was erected on the path leading to 
Kahuwan. Hea\-y stones, which would be released at the touch of 
a rattan trigger, were suspended over the liamlet's entrance. Kabuwan 
men fashioned kalasag (wooden shields) and, as some felt possessed by 
Kindingan, they planned to raid a Matalag River settlement. Five 
attempts were made to leave Kabuwan, but, on each occasion, a balsit 
bird was seen flying from right to left (a very bad omen) and the 
men returned. As preparation for headhunting was not, to my knowl-
edge, typical of the Manolay cult in the .\payao Ri\·er settlements, its 
appearance in Kabuwan signals a lingering Isneg interest in inter-
community warfare and hints at a causal relationship bel\\een the eli-
mination of this form of alien opposition and the ''sense of blockage'' 
which gave rise lo the millenarian \Vish. 

Although work in the rice fields did not slop. there were also 
.\Janolay celebrations in the ueighbouring settlcmcut of Agingan. At 
one stage, the father of the present school teacher organized a feast 
at which a white pig, a \\·hite dog, and a white rooster were killed. 
!1lankets \\·ere hung m·er rattan and bamboo supports, lurming an en-
dosed corridor between the participating housf's. F:no11 was invited, 
but, as a small child sneezed (a bad omen), he did not come. It \vas 
said that should Enoy arrive, all non-bclie\·crs \\·ould he changed into 
anim:1ls. Such negative inducements are indicati\·c of the lack of 

Jnfom1ants rt>pnrtcd that fortification-building was not the cmtom of the 
Apayao Rh er Isncg. 
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consensus which, in fact, typified the Manolay commitment in many 
Isneg barrio. 

Government and school officials attempted to suppress tl1e cult. 
As the children did not attend classes, the Agingan school teacher, an 
Ilocano, had to go to Kabuwan to fetch them. He shot down the stones 
suspended over the hamlet's entrance. Later, the Philippine Constabu-
lary investigated cult aeti\·ity in Kabuwan and the men from this com-
munity had to report in Kabugao to the municipal mayor's office for 
interrogation and the usual punishment, contribution of free labour on 
a municipal project. 

The end of the Kabuwan cult seemed to approximate closely the 
outbreak of the ,,.,u. At this time, a number of Kabuwan families were 
in need of food and men were forced to work for sustenance in the 
fields of their :\gingan neighbours. Since then, there has been no 
sustained renewal of Manolay beliefs, although spirit communication 
continues and, at night, stories are still told about the Unto people. 

SVt-1:\lARY 

The aim of this paper has been to describe the content and context 
of the Manolay cult and, at the same time, to suggest those events and 
socio-cultural relationships which were most relevant to the cult's genesis 
and eventual dissolution. 'With some reservation, it was decided to use 
a "revitalization movement" framework for analysis. Within this con-
text, the Manolay cult appears to have evolved primarily as a response 
to the confusion and restriction that the Isneg exprienced during the 
American administration of Apayao. Th(' of inter-com-
munity warfare, for example, eliminated a hitherto successful method 
for resisting alien interference. Headhunting was also a cornerstone 
of Isneg expressi\·e culture and the rationale underlying their political 
structure. Defeat and super\'ision by a constabulary of lowland soldiers, 
compulsory school attendance, and the payment of taxes through the 
pro\'ision of free labour on municipal roads and trails f urthcr challenged 
the status conceptions of a formerly highly independent people. Attacks 
on the local beliefs and "superstitions., by the self-assured Ilocano school 
teachers and Christian missionaries highlighted the inadequacies in the 
old life style. At the same time, many lsncg had only a hesitant and 
incomplete comprehension of the satisfactions a\·ailable in the new system. 
Throughout this period of change, they faced the usual environmental 
harassments of sickness, epidemic, and famine. The .\lanolay ideology 
justified. if only temporarily, their remO\ a) from these uncomfortable 
circumstances. 

On the other hand, the so-called "deprivations'' of the American 
period should not be O\'er-emphasized. Except in the more isolated 
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Isneg settlements. commitment to the .\lanolay cult was. in fact, both 
irregular ami short-li\'cd. The "sense of blockage", prompting the cult's 
evolution, may have been tempered by such comideralions as the re-
ceptivity of the youngc·r genration to mission aneu school teachings, the 
long Isneg experience \\'ith alien ideas, the em ironmental restraints 
limiting close constabulary supervision, the relativdy liberal and un-
cxploitivc character of .-\merican control, and tl1e initiative granted to 
influential Isncg in the enactment and enforcement of the new restrictions. 
The war experience terminated the cult's n:maining appeal. 

.\1 no time ,,·ere the Isncg confronted with an acute awareness of 
their material disarh·antage. labour and were not. 
as in parts of the \\'Or!d where millenarian mmements have flourished. 
subsided, and reappeared, callously l'\ploited to the profit of the outsider. 
The continued of dry rice cuJti,·ation prcsened the economic 
independence of the conjugal family. Small scale coffee and tobacco 
production allo\\'ccl the purchase of foodstuffs, clothing, and certain 
manufactured goods from the Ilocano shopkeepers in Kabugao. Cnfor-
tunately, the social consequences of the shift to a n1orc efficic·nt. market-
oriented n10cle of agricultural product ion, still face I he Isncg. 

The consecpH'ntly "mild climate'' triggt·red cult com-
mitments of ,-,uying: intensity. In J-.:ahm,·an, the cult cnntinttf'd for t\\'o 
years, \\·hilc. in an .'\payao Ri\·er settlcrncnl, the intcrcst in 
.\lanolay celebrations \\'aned after a fc\\' months. Earlier in this paper, 
I suggested that the political "marginality" of the .\gingan region, prompt-
ed by its former to\\·ard the .-\prnao Ri, cr peoplt-'. their C\clu-
sion from .-\payao Hi,er boat tra,el, and closer linguistic ami ethnic 
ties \\·ith the \latal.tg HiH·r Isncg. played a part in the dmation, vigom 
and locality-emplnsis of the Kabu\\'an cult. 

Ilowe,·cr, the regional fratnC\\·ork for analysis, \\·bile heuristic on 
one le\·eL does not adeqnatcly account for the differences in cull acti\ ity 
hcl\\een the neighbouring hamlet clusters of Kablt\\an and .-\gingan. 
This dissimilarity highlights the potential for di\'ergcnt social de,·clop-
ment in one lsneg region. Dh crsc origins, ;l rclati\'f' population in-
crease, and n history of more exlensi\e interaction both along the .-\payao 
ni,er ouhide Apayao (Tables I, Ia, II, and III), helped to equip the 
.-\gingan people \\ith greater social confidPncc and a more flexible \\orld-
,·ie\\'. In contrast, the Kabu\\'an people were socially isolated, intro-
spect ivc and con sen at i,·c. Such all itudes could ha\·e exaggerated I he 
"sense of blockage'' responsible for tl1eir prolonged religious experimenta-
tion. 

The absence of intcnsi,·c alien contact during the Spanish period as 
\\ell as a C\clllsion or Iloca 110, Span ish and :\ mNica n in-
fluence accounts, in part, for the preponderance of indigenous symbols in 
the .\lanulay ideology. In this respect, the .\lanolaiJ cult contrasts \\ ith 
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the "accommodative'' Sapilada sect in the Central Cordillera and the 
"vitalistic" Guardia de Honor in the lowland Ilocos provinces. Con-
tinued regional autonomy and the leadership of female sham;ms also 
restricted developments in this direction. 

Finally, a dilemma similar to that '' hich faceu the lsneg during the 
American administration of Apayao need not necessarily gi,·e way to 
millenarian activity. Yet, traditional beliefs in the return of the ancestors, 
the extraordinary po\\ers of manulay and gamog, and the prospects of 
an everlasting sayam at the house of 1\.lltmc, ga\·e "immediacy'' and 
"reality" to this type of ,·ision. It is possible that the IsnC'g e;.;perience 
,,·ith Christianity awakened their interest in the millenarian aspects of 
their O\\ n religious thought. 

The social, political, and economic of northern Luzon's 
mountam populations and their differential exposure to alien contact 
offer a unique opportunity for ethnographers to record and compare 
the subtle relationships bel\,·ecn religious commitment and social change. 
In such circumstances, underlying patterns of thought, not readily <1\ ail-
able for observation, are sometimes quite dramatically re\ealcd. Heccnt 
studies in this area by Ed\\ard Dozier ( H3G6). JulPs DeHacdt ( 
fred Eggan and Alfredo Pac)aya (1962), Phyllis Flattery (HloR) and 
William Henry Scott ( IOOG) demonstrate the e\citing potential for con-
tinued research on this subject. It is hoped tlrat this account of the .\lnnolay 
cult will stimulate further pcrspcdi\ cs in the description of the socio-
cultural dynamics of the Cordillera people-s. 
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